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Create a QuoteCreate a Quote

1. Open the Sales Orders & Quotes window1. Open the Sales Orders & Quotes window

Open the Sales Orders & Quotes window

2. Create a New Record2. Create a New Record

Create a New Record

3. Create a Quote3. Create a Quote

NOTE: There is a System Configuration Preference that can be set to default a new record to
either an Order or a Quote. If you do not see this dialog, you have set that Preference to
"Order." In that case, you can change the record's type by using the pull down menu on the
entry screen. This must be done before any line items are entered on the Order/Quote.

4. The Quote.4. The Quote.

Note: As of v2013.1.0.0 there is a new Quote Status and Expiration Date. These are purely
informational and can be used (or not) in whatever way fits your workflow the best. The Quote
Status works the same way as the rest of the Custom Choice Lists.Custom Choice Lists.
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The Quote.
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Quote Status & Expiration DateQuote Status & Expiration Date

A new feature for v2013.1.0.0 is the ability to have a Quote StatusQuote Status and Quote ExpirationQuote Expiration
DateDate. The Expiration Date is not "enforced" - it is purely informational. In other words, the
Quote can still be flipped into a Sales Order after the Expiration Date if your Sales Team just
disregards the date.

The process to Create a Quote is detailed here.

Sales Order windowSales Order window

Sales Order window
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Advance OrdersAdvance Orders

AcctVantage version 2013.2.0.2 introduces a new feature to manage Advance Orders. This
feature arose from the question of:

What to do with Sales Orders that are taken well in advance of their Required Ship Date?

You may not want to allocate inventory to fill those orders today when the order is months
away from shipment. In prior versions of AcctVantage, you could enter an Order with "Qty
to Ship = 0" to prevent tying up the stock. However, somebody would then need to be
responsible for revisiting the Order and allocating stock in time to fill the order. This
process made planning for purchasing or production difficult because the requirement is
not tied to MRP system due to the “Qty to Ship = 0” necessity.

With the Advance Orders / Quote Release feature, we’ve added tools to automate allocation
of future orders at a prescribed date and ensure that the demand is made part of the
inventory planning process.

Quotes now have a checkbox for Auto-Release OrderAuto-Release Order with an associated Release DateRelease Date
field. If the box is checked, AcctVantage will automatically convert the Quote to an Order on
the Release DateRelease Date and reserve available inventory (or trigger a backorder) as of that date.
Also, a Sales Forecast will automatically be created for Auto-ReleaseAuto-Release QuotesQuotes using the
Required Ship Date so that the forecasted demand is a part of the MRP plan for purchasing
or production.

System Configuration settingsSystem Configuration settings

Before you get started there are 3 new settings in System Configuration that you should pay
attention to. These settings are found under Sales DocumentSales Document in the drop-down list:

• Quote - Create MRP Forecasts:Quote - Create MRP Forecasts: Determines the conditions in which MRP Forecasts are
created when a Quote is converted to an Order.

• Quote - Order Date Value:Quote - Order Date Value: Determines the Order Date for the new Sales Order that is being
created from a Quote.

• Quote - Prompt to Create MRP Forecasts:Quote - Prompt to Create MRP Forecasts: Determines if the user is prompted to create/
update MRP Forecasts when a new Quote is saved.

System Configuration settings
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Quote - Prompt to Create MRP ForecastsQuote - Prompt to Create MRP Forecasts

There are 2 options to determine if you're prompted to create Sales Forecasts when saving the
Quote (see a screenshot of the actual prompt in Step #1.1):

• Always:Always: When this option is selected you will alwaysalways see the prompt to create or update
Forecasts.

• Never:Never: When this option is selected you will nevernever see the prompt to create or update
Forecasts.

These settings are used in conjunction with the System Configuration setting: Quote - CreateQuote - Create
MRP ForecastsMRP Forecasts.

Quote - Prompt to Create MRP Forecasts

Quote - Create MRP ForecastsQuote - Create MRP Forecasts

There are 3 options to determine when Sales Forecasts will be created:

• All Quotes:All Quotes: With this setting all quotes will have Forecasts created as of the Required Ship
Date, regardless of the presence of a Release Date.

• Only Quotes with Release Dates:Only Quotes with Release Dates: Forecasts will only be created if there is a Release Date
entered on the Quote. The Forecast will be created as of the Required Ship Date.

• Never Create Forecasts:Never Create Forecasts: Regardless of the presence of a Release Date, Sales Forecasts will
never be created under this setting.

Quote - Create MRP Forecasts

Quote - Order Date ValueQuote - Order Date Value

There are 3 options to determine what the Order Date is on the new Sales Order after the
Quote ➤ Order conversion is done.

• Conversion Date:Conversion Date: This is synonymous with the Release Date,Release Date, which is the date the Quote ➤
Order conversion occurs.

• Quote Date:Quote Date: This is the Quote Date on the original Quote. By default, the Quote Date is the
Entry Date when you first open a new Quote, but this can be changed to a different date
during data entry.

• Entry Date:Entry Date: This is the date that the Quote was entered into the system.

Quote - Order Date Value
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1. Create a Quote.1. Create a Quote.

Entering a Quote is no different than you are used to except for a couple new fields in the
bottom left-hand corner under the heading Quote StatusQuote Status.

In this example, we have Quote #44 for 10 units of a Product. Make note of the Order, Ship, BO
and Invoice Quantities. (You can't see it on this Quote but we don't actually have these units in
stock yet. In order to reflect the correct pricing, Quotes always assume the full Order Qty can be
shipped immediately.)

• Quote Status:Quote Status: The Quote Status itself is just a text field with a choice list attached to it. You
can add values to this list and then select a value appropriately. This field is not required to
use the Advance Order feature. It is merely there to help you organize your Quotes.

• Expiration Date:Expiration Date: This date is neither required to use the Advance Order feature nor is it
enforced anywhere in the system. It is there for your reference.

• Release Date:Release Date: This is when the Quote will be converted to an Order. If Inventory is available
to be reserved for the Order, then it will be reserved. If Inventory is not available, then a
Backorder will be created. This follows the standard functionality that is already in place for
occasions where you manually convert the Quote to an Order. Once the Quote to Order
conversion occurs, a Sales Forecast will be created for each item as of the Required Ship
Date.

• Auto-Release Order:Auto-Release Order: If this box is checked, the Quote will automatically be converted to an
Order on the Release Date...and, as previously mentioned, the Forecast will be created as of
the Required Ship Date.

Create a Quote.

1.1. Do you want to create / update MRP forecasts from this quote?1.1. Do you want to create / update MRP forecasts from this quote?

If you have the Prompt to Create MRP ForecastsPrompt to Create MRP Forecasts setting set to AlwaysAlways, then you will see this
message when you save the Quote.

If you have the Prompt to Create MRP ForecastsPrompt to Create MRP Forecasts setting set to NeverNever, then you won't see this
message. Instead the Forecast will automatically be created (or not) based on the setting for
Create MRP ForecastsCreate MRP Forecasts.

Do you want to create / update MRP forecasts from this quote?

2. The Sales Forecast2. The Sales Forecast

This is an example of the Sales Forecast that is created by the Quote in this example. This
record is what drives the MRP function, which provides information about upcoming inventory
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requirements. Changes can still be made to the Quote and have the Forecast(s) updated
accordingly.

The Sales Forecast

3. The Product ➤ MRP tab3. The Product ➤ MRP tab

The Product ➤ MRP tab illustrates the Inventory Requirements for this Advanced Order. Take a
look at the 05/02/14 column...

1. From this illustration you can see we began this week already needing 10 units that we don't
have in stock (thus -10 for Begin Avail.Begin Avail.)

2. Next, you can see the effects of our Quote ➤ Order conversion. In the Total ForecastTotal Forecast row
you can see we require 10 additional units.

3. The End AvailEnd Avail row you can see we are down to -20 units. This is the previous -10 units minus
another -10 for the new Order.

4. In the Planned Orders row you can see we are planning to order 20 units this week to fulfill
our current Orders.

5. Finally, in the Action ItemsAction Items section, you can see that we now have an action for 20 units to be
ordered on PO. If you double-click in the Status column, you will see the word PendingPending. This
means that we still have not issued the Purchase Order, but that a PO is available to be
generated from this MRP Action Item.

The Product ➤ MRP tab

4. The converted Sales Order.4. The converted Sales Order.

Here you can see the result of the Quote ➤ Order conversion. This is the new Sales Order that
was created from Quote #44. Notice the Order, Ship, BO and Invoice Quantities now as
compared to Step #1. This reflects the fact that we don't have enough units in stock to ship this
Order. In this case a Backorder will be created.

From here, the Sales Order (and Backorder if applicable) can be processed as normal.

The converted Sales Order.

Video ReviewVideo Review
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Sales Orders & Alternate Units of MeasureSales Orders & Alternate Units of Measure

AcctVantage ERP supports selling Products to your Clients using any available Unit of
Measure. This means you can stock an item by the each while selling by the case, or buy a
foot and sell a meter.

In order to sell an item using Alternate Units of Measure, you must first define and then
associate these Alternate UM's with the Product you are selling. Please refer to the lesson
on How to Setup Alternate Units of Measure.

If you are purchasing Products using Alternate UM's, please refer to the lesson on Purchase
Orders & Alternate Units of Measure.

Enable UM columns to display on the Sales Document Detail.Enable UM columns to display on the Sales Document Detail.

1. Navigate to Administration -> System Configuration

2. Click the Line ItemsLine Items tab

3. Click the Edit Detail Column ConfigurationEdit Detail Column Configuration button under Sales Document Detail/Line ItemsSales Document Detail/Line Items
which will open the Invoice Detail Column EditorInvoice Detail Column Editor (see below.)

Invoice Detail Column EditorInvoice Detail Column Editor

1. Double-click in each row/column and you'll see the little dot appear that will enable each
column.

2. UMUM NameName can be made both Visible and Enterable.
3. UM_MultiplierUM_Multiplier can only be made Visible.

Click OKOK to save your changes!

Invoice Detail Column Editor

Sales Order EntrySales Order Entry

When entering a quantity to sell on the Sales Order, the default UM (Unit of Measure) will match
the Product record's default. Type the "@" symbol into the UM column and a list will be
displayed for you to select from any of the availble UM's for that Product (see next screenshot.)
Alternatively, you can type the Name of the UM in this field instead of selecting from the list.
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• OrderOrder - This is the quantity of UM's that are being ordered. On the first line item below, 10
cases (i.e. 120 base units) are being ordered.

• ShipShip - This is the quantity of UM's that are being shipped.On the first line item below, 10
cases (i.e. 120 base units) are being shipped.

• InvoiceInvoice - This is the quantity of UM's that are being invoiced. On the first line item below, 10
cases (i.e. 120 base units) are being invoiced.

• UMUM - The Unit of Measure being sold on this Sales Order.
• UM MultiplierUM Multiplier - This is a non-enterable field referencing how many of the "base units" are

included in each UM being sold. In this scenario, each Case we sell includes 12 of our base
units or 12 "each."

Sales Order Entry

Sales
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View & Modify the Gross Profit Margin on anView & Modify the Gross Profit Margin on an
OrderOrder

You can view (and modify) the Gross Profit Margin on a Sales Order either on an Order-wide
basis or on a per line item basis.

First, there are a few System Configuration settings that you'll need to change...

1. Determine the Cost Basis for Margin Calculation.1. Determine the Cost Basis for Margin Calculation.

Margin is a function of the Product's Cost and Sell price. AcctVantage gives you the option of
determining which Cost to use when calculating the Margin. You can use one of the following:

• Default PO CostDefault PO Cost (this comes from the Product record)
• Current Average CostCurrent Average Cost (this is calculated based on Current Lot Values and Current Quantities)

This is a system wide setting:

1. Navigate to Administration ➤ System Configuration.
2. Select Invoice DetailInvoice Detail from the drop-down list in the upper left corner.
3. Find the item named Margin Calc Cost SourceMargin Calc Cost Source and double-click the Value column to select

the setting to use.

Determine the Cost Basis for Margin Calculation.

2. Enable Global System Configuration Settings.2. Enable Global System Configuration Settings.

1. Navigate to Administration ➤ System Configuration and select Sales DocumentSales Document from the
drop-down list.

2. Find the settings for Order Margin ModOrder Margin Mod and Order Margin ViewOrder Margin View and double-click each line in
the ValueValue column to set these to TrueTrue.

Note: This setting will change these settings on a Global level. You still need to enable the
settings on the User level for each User who wants to view or modify the Margin (see next
screenshot).

Enable Global System Configuration Settings.
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3. Enable User Access Level Settings.3. Enable User Access Level Settings.

1. Navigate to Administration ➤ User Access Levels and open the record for each User or
Group that you want to view or modify the Margin.

2. Select the System AccessSystem Access tab and find the Order Margin ModOrder Margin Mod and Order Margin ViewOrder Margin View
settings under Other Settings.Other Settings.

3. Double-click each line in the ValueValue column to set these to TrueTrue.

You can now view or modify the Gross Profit Margin on an Order-wide basis!

Enable User Access Level Settings.

4. View & Modify the Order-wide Margin.4. View & Modify the Order-wide Margin.

• Here you can view or modify the Order-wide Margin.
• Click the SetSet button to modify the Margin (see next screenshot.)

Notes:

• You can also view the Margin for each line item. (Continue reading for instructions.)
• You can not modify the Margin for Products that are Kits.

View & Modify the Order-wide Margin.

4.1. Enter the new Order Margin.4.1. Enter the new Order Margin.

Enter the new Order Margin (as a percent) here.

Enter the new Order Margin.

4.2. Confirm the new Order Margin.4.2. Confirm the new Order Margin.

Confirm the change to the Order Margin by clicking YesYes.

Note: The change will not affect Products with a locked price or Kits/Assemblies.

Confirm the new Order Margin.

4.3. The Order Margin has now been updated.4.3. The Order Margin has now been updated.

See that the Order Margin has now changed.
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Note: You can also change the Margin on a line-item basis. (Continue reading for instructions.)

The Order Margin has now been updated.

5. Line Item Margin settings5. Line Item Margin settings

• Navigate to Administration ➤ System Configuration
• Select the Line ItemsLine Items tab and click on Edit Detail Column ConfigurationEdit Detail Column Configuration for Sales DocumentSales Document

Detail/Line ItemsDetail/Line Items

Line Item Margin settings

5.1. Enable the Margin columns in the Invoice Detail view.5.1. Enable the Margin columns in the Invoice Detail view.

Find the setting for MarginMargin and double-click to make this column both Visible and Enterable.
Click OKOK to accept and OKOK again to save.

Enable the Margin columns in the Invoice Detail view.

6. View or Modify the Line-Item Margins.6. View or Modify the Line-Item Margins.

View or Modify the Line-Item Margins.

6.1. Modify the Line-Item Margins6.1. Modify the Line-Item Margins

To Modify the line-item Margin, just click into the field, type the Margin % and hit the tab key.
The Order-wide Margin will also change based on the line-item changes you make.

Modify the Line-Item Margins

6.2. Save the Order with the new Margins.6.2. Save the Order with the new Margins.

Take note of the changes that were made and click OKOK to save the Order.

Note: Making changes to Margins on an Order only affects the current order. It DOES NOTNote: Making changes to Margins on an Order only affects the current order. It DOES NOT
affect the default Sell Price listed on the Product's master record.affect the default Sell Price listed on the Product's master record.

Save the Order with the new Margins.
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Markup vs. Margin CalculationMarkup vs. Margin Calculation

• Margin is calculated based on the Sell Price.
• Markup is calculated based on Unit Cost.

Margin Calculation.Margin Calculation.

Here is the basic formula for Margin. Use this formula if you know the Unit Cost and Sell Price
for an item and you want to know the Margin.

Margin Calculation.

Sell Price Calculation (based on Margin).Sell Price Calculation (based on Margin).

Here is the basic calculation for Sell Price. Use this formula if you know the Unit Cost and the
Margin that you would like to apply to an item.

Sell Price Calculation (based on Margin).

Margin vs. MarkupMargin vs. Markup

Use this formula if you know the Markup for an item but you want to calculate the Margin.

Margin vs. Markup

Use this formula if you know the Margin for an item but you want to calculate the Markup.
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Fill a Back OrderFill a Back Order

If you issued and posted a Sales Order with a Backordered Qty, then you've come to the
right place. This article will detail how to fulfill those backordered items. You can't fill the
original Sales Order because that has been posted, but you're in luck. This is why we have
the Backorder feature!

Note: If you want to generate multiple Invoices from the same Sales Order, then the Order
must be posted. This process only works with posted Orders.

1. Open the Back Orders window1. Open the Back Orders window

Navigate to Sales ➤ Back Orders

1.1. You can Completely Fill a Backorder....1.1. You can Completely Fill a Backorder....

1. Highlight the OpenOpen Back Order (or previously PARTPARTially filled Back Order)
2. Go to the Action Menu and select Fill BackordersFill Backorders
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1.2. ...or Partially Fill a Backorder1.2. ...or Partially Fill a Backorder

1. Double Click on a Backorder record to open its detail screen.
2. Enter the quantity in the Marked to FillMarked to Fill field manually.
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2. Generate a new Order for Fulfillment and Invoicing2. Generate a new Order for Fulfillment and Invoicing

1. Highlight the filled Back Order.
2. Go to the Action Menu and select Create Orders for Filled BOs.Create Orders for Filled BOs.

• This will create a Sales Order called an Ord-BO.
• The Ord-BO will only have a Ship Qty. It will not have an Order Qty because the original

Sales Order did.
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2.1. Sales Order successfully created.2.1. Sales Order successfully created.

You will receive this confirmation dialog and AV will create a Sales Document called an Ord-BO.Ord-BO.

Sales
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3. Find the Ord-BO3. Find the Ord-BO

1. Highlight the Backorder.
2. Open the Sales Order window.
3. Cross-reference to the Backorder window.
4. You can see the original Invoice and the new Ord-BO.

• The Ord-BO will have a Qty in the Ship Qty column.
• If you didn't Invoice the customer for all of the ordered items then you'll have a value in

the Invoice Qty column.

4. Same Order Number, new Invoice Number...4. Same Order Number, new Invoice Number...

When you fill a Backorder, the new Sales Document (i.e. Ord-BO) created above will have the
same Order Number as the original sale. A new Invoice Number will be assigned for the items
that are being shipped on this document. In this way, you can have a single original order, ship
partially, and then generate multiple invoices from the same Order.
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Cancel a Back OrderCancel a Back Order

When discussing how to cancel a Back Order we need to consider whether or not the
original Sales Order has been posted.

1. If the original Sales Order HAS NOT yet been posted...1. If the original Sales Order HAS NOT yet been posted...

...you can void the Order in the Sales Orders & Quotes window. Just highlight the Order, go to
the List Menu and select Void or Delete.

The Back Order record [that was generated by the original Sales Order] will be removed.The Back Order record [that was generated by the original Sales Order] will be removed.

If the original Sales Order HAS NOT yet been posted...

2. If the original Sales Order HAS been posted already...2. If the original Sales Order HAS been posted already...

...you will need to void the Back Order itself.

The Back Order will be closed. Any Inventory items will be removed from Qty Reserved BO andThe Back Order will be closed. Any Inventory items will be removed from Qty Reserved BO and
the original Sales Order will be left intact.the original Sales Order will be left intact.

If the original Sales Order HAS been posted already...

3. If you see this message...3. If you see this message...

This means the Client was billed for items that were not yet shipped (e.g. the Deferred Revenue
feature was used).

When you void a backorder for items that you already billed your customer for, AV will create a
Credit Memo. In this case, the Credit Memo is not returning any inventory to stock. It is created
to correct the General Ledger; the Credit Memo will create a debit to Deferred Revenue and a
credit to A/R.

If you see this message...
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Process a Sales Return (Credit Memo)Process a Sales Return (Credit Memo)

There are two types of Credit Memos in AcctVantage - AssociatedAssociated or UnassociatedUnassociated (with an
original Sales Order.)

Associated Credit Memos:Associated Credit Memos:

• Are linked to the original Sales Order.
• Contain a reference to the original Invoice Number.
• Returns can be processed only for line items that were entered on the Original Order.
• Inventory items will be automatically returned to the Lots they were drawn from.
• The cost used will be the same as the original Lot cost.

Unassociated Credit Memos:Unassociated Credit Memos:

• Are NOT linked to any Sales Order.
• Returns can be processed for any items.
• A new Lot is created for returned Inventory items.
• The cost that will be used for the new Lot is dependent on a setting in AdministrationAdministration

ââž¤ System Configuration¤ System Configuration. Under the Sales DocumentSales Document heading there is a setting for
Unassociated Credit Memo CostUnassociated Credit Memo Cost.
• There are 3 options to choose from:
• Current Average Cost:Current Average Cost: the system will use the Current Average Cost for the new Lot

only if the cost is > $0.00 in the return Warehouse.
• If the cost equals $0.00 in the return Warehouse, then the system will use the

Default PO Cost instead of the Current Average Cost. The reason for this is so you
don't end up with Inventory items carried at $0.00 value.

• Default PO Cost:Default PO Cost: the system will always use the Default PO Cost for the new Lot,
regardless of how many units are on-hand or what the average cost is.

• Use Script:Use Script: - this option would necessitate a special project. The logic as to 'what cost
to use and when to use it?' would be determined by the specifications of the project.

Other notes:Other notes:

• The line items on a Credit Memo are treated as a reverse of Sales Orders. Saving the
Credit Memo in Picked status creates inventory transactions and results in the units
being available for resale. These units will appear on the Product record as Qty In Non-
Posted until the Credit Memo is Posted.
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• By default the units will be automatically returned to the Warehouse they were drawn
from. However, there is an option to change the Warehouse on each line item of a
Credit Memo. To return a line item to a different Warehouse, make this column visible
(in System Configuration under the Line Item Detail tab) and then enter a different
Warehouse in this column. (See Step 3 of this article.)

1. Associated Credit Memo1. Associated Credit Memo

1.1. Create an Associated Credit Memo1.1. Create an Associated Credit Memo

To create a Credit Memo that will be linkedwill be linked with the original Sales Order:

1. Go to the Sales Orders & Quotes list view and highlight the Sales Order.
2. Open the Action Menu and select Create a Credit Memo.Create a Credit Memo.

Create an Associated Credit Memo

1.2. Associated Credit Memo is created.1.2. Associated Credit Memo is created.

Associated Credit Memo is created.

2. Unassociated Credit Memo2. Unassociated Credit Memo

2.1. Create an Unassociated Credit Memo2.1. Create an Unassociated Credit Memo

To create a Credit Memo that will not be linkedwill not be linked to any Sales Orders:

1. Go to the Sales Orders & Quotes list view and do not highlight any Sales Orders.do not highlight any Sales Orders.
2. Open the Action Menu and select Create a Credit Memo.Create a Credit Memo.
3. You will be presented with a confirmation dialog box (see next screenshot.)

Create an Unassociated Credit Memo
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2.2. Create a Credit Memo not associated with an invoice?2.2. Create a Credit Memo not associated with an invoice?

Create a Credit Memo not associated with an invoice?

2.3. Unassociated Credit Memo is created.2.3. Unassociated Credit Memo is created.

• You are now presented with a blank, unassociated Credit Memo.
• You can issue this Credit Memo for any Client, for any items and for any quantities that you

wish.

Unassociated Credit Memo is created.

3. Returning items to an alternate Warehouse (optional)3. Returning items to an alternate Warehouse (optional)

By default, units returned on a Credit Memo are immediately returned to Inventory and are
available for committing to new Sales Orders when the Credit Memo is Picked. You may wish to
return items to a separate virtual Warehouse, so that they may be inspected and/or scrapped if
appropriate. To use this function, follow these steps:

1. Create a new Warehouse. (You could name it something like "Scrap" or "Returns.")
2. Make the Warehouse column on Sales Order line items Visible and Enterable. (in System

Configuration under Line Item Detail)
3. Select the alternate Warehouse for each appropriate line item on the Credit Memo.
4. After posting the Credit Memo, determine whether the returned units are acceptable for

resale, or should be scrapped.
• Scrapped units should be drawn out of Inventory via an Inventory Maintenance

Transaction.
• Items to be resold should be moved to the appropriate Warehouse via Warehouse

Transfer.
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Modify the Contents of a Kit on a Sales OrderModify the Contents of a Kit on a Sales Order

This article will show you how to swap out parts in a Kit's recipe after entering the Kit on a
line item of a Sales Order.

This allows you to make a change to the Kit's Recipe for this Order only while keeping the
original Bill of Materials intact.

1. Enter a Kit on a Sales Order line item1. Enter a Kit on a Sales Order line item

Let's say our Client wanted to change the items included in our Widget Kit. We are running low
on Basic Widgets so instead of receiving the standard 2 Basic Widgets and 1 Deluxe Widget,
they requested us to include 1 extra Deluxe Widget in place of the Basic Widgets.

• First we need to enter a Kit on a Sales Order line item.
• Next, highlight the line item and double-click it to display the RecipeRecipe for the Kit (see next

screenshot.)

Enter a Kit on a Sales Order line item

2. Delete an item from the Kit's Recipe2. Delete an item from the Kit's Recipe

To deletedelete an item from this Kit's Recipe (a change made only for this Order):

• Highlight the item to be removed.
• Click the "trash can" icon.
• You will be presented with a confirmation dialog box (see next screenshot).

Delete an item from the Kit's Recipe

2.1. Delete the selected kit component?2.1. Delete the selected kit component?

Delete the selected kit component?
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3. Modify an item on the Kit's Recipe3. Modify an item on the Kit's Recipe

To modify an item for this Kit's Recipe (a change made only for this Order):

• Highlight the item to be changed.
• Double-click the line item.
• You will be presented with the Modify a Kit ComponentModify a Kit Component window (see next screenshot.)

NoteNote: If you need to add an item to the Recipe instead of deleting or changing an existing line
item, click the blue + symbol.click the blue + symbol.

Modify an item on the Kit's Recipe

3.1. Modify a Kit Component3.1. Modify a Kit Component

• In this example, I've changed the Quantity of Deluxe Widgets to 2.
• Click SaveSave to proceed.

Modify a Kit Component

4. The Kit has been modified4. The Kit has been modified

• As previously mentioned, the standard Recipethe standard Recipe [on the Product record][on the Product record] for the Kit is notfor the Kit is not
modifiedmodified when making this type of change.

• Click OKOK to save the Order.

The Kit has been modified
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Convert a Quote to an Order/Invoice DetailsConvert a Quote to an Order/Invoice Details

There are three methods available for converting Quotes to Orders:

1. Convert the Quote record directly into an Order. The Quote record is not saved intact
using this method.

2. Generate multiple Orders from a single Quote.

• The Quote record is saved and the duplicated as an Order using this method.
• This method is useful if you have Clients who frequently order the same (or a similar) set

of Products.
• Activating the Marked column for line item entry will also activate the ability to generate

multiple Orders from a single Quote.

3. Use a Release Date to automatically convert the Quote to an Order.

1. Convert a Quote record to a single Order record1. Convert a Quote record to a single Order record

To convert a Quote to an Order, the user simply changes the Document Type to Order.
AcctVantage will immediately assign an Order Number to the record.

• Any changes made to line items (Qty, Pricing, add/delete, etc.) are made directly on the
record and are part of the Order. The Order is then processed following normal procedures.

• The benefit of this option is reducing the number of records in the Client history. A single
Sales Document record is being used to process the Quote, the Order and the Invoice.

• The drawback is that the Quote is not retained intact for future use. If a change is made after
the Order Number is generated, you would not be able to report on the original Quote
details.

1.1 Create a Quote1.1 Create a Quote
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1.2 Change the Document Type to convert the Quote to an Order1.2 Change the Document Type to convert the Quote to an Order
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1.3 Review the Order1.3 Review the Order

2. Generate multiple Orders from a single Quote2. Generate multiple Orders from a single Quote

First, you'll need to enable the Marked columnenable the Marked column to appear on your Sales Document view to be
able to use this feature.

2.1 Enable the Marked column2.1 Enable the Marked column

1. Navigate to Administration ➤ System Configuration.
2. Open the Edit Detail Column ConfigurationEdit Detail Column Configuration for Sales Documentfor Sales Document Detail.
3. Make the MarkedMarked Column both Visible and Enterable.
4. Click OKOK twice to save the setting.
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2.2 Create a Quote2.2 Create a Quote
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2.3 Convert the Quote to an Order2.3 Convert the Quote to an Order
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2.4 Review the Order2.4 Review the Order

Notes:

• You can modify the original Quote (either add or remove lines) and it will always remain
intact as long as the MarkedMarked column is enabled.

• You can mark the Quote as a TemplateTemplate, which will make it easy to find in the future (see next
screenshot)

2.5a Mark the Quote as a Template (optional)2.5a Mark the Quote as a Template (optional)
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2.5b Use the Filter By Menu to find Templates2.5b Use the Filter By Menu to find Templates

Note: This step is purely optional. It is a shortcut to quickly find records that you may want to
reproduce in the future.
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3. Use a Release Date to Automatically Convert the Quote to an Order3. Use a Release Date to Automatically Convert the Quote to an Order

This feature is especially useful for seasonal sales and pre-orders. If a Client has committed to a
purchase, but does not need delivery for some time, this process will ensure that the Order is
processed in a timely manner without encumbering inventory prematurely. If we were to
create a Sales Order when a client does not need delivery for some time, AcctVantage would
reserve the inventory right away - making it unavailable for sale to clients that need delivery
now.

Create your Quote as above and include a Release DateRelease Date along with a checkbox option to
automatically release the order. If the box is checkedchecked, then AcctVantage will automatically
convert the Quote to an Open Order on the indicated date (see Once Daily Update). At that
time, the inventory will be reserved for the new Order.

If the Auto-Release Order checkbox is ununchecked, then the Release Date simply becomes a
reporting/searching/analytical tool.
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View Open OrdersView Open Orders

This article assumes that the Order StatusOrder Status:: OpenOpen is what is desired. In your workflow, an open
order may be any order that is not yet Invoiced. In that case, you may want to use the Filter by
menu for Non-PostedNon-Posted in your search.
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Record a Payment with the OrderRecord a Payment with the Order

1. Create a New Sales Order1. Create a New Sales Order

You should have created your Sales Order as per your usual workflow. Once the Order is
complete and you are ready to enter Payment, click on the PaymentsPayments tab.

Create a New Sales Order

2. Add a new Payment2. Add a new Payment

Click on the ++ symbol. This will open a new Receipt window.

Add a new Payment

3. Enter the Receipt3. Enter the Receipt

Enter the relevant info on the Receipt.Receipt. This part of the process is no different than creating a
new Receipt from the Receipt window. Click OKOK to save (this will create a post-able Receipt
transaction.)

Enter the Receipt

4. The Receipt is linked to the Order.4. The Receipt is linked to the Order.

After you save the Receipt you'll see it listed as a non-posted (NP) line item under the Payments
section. Click OK to save the Order.

Note: By default, the Receipt record will post when the Invoice/Order record posts. See this
article if you want to post the Receipt and the Order independently of each other.

The Receipt is linked to the Order.
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Apply an A/R Credit to an OrderApply an A/R Credit to an Order

In this article we will look at applying A/R Credits and Deposits to customer Invoices. This
can be done through two different windows:

1. Receipts
2. Sales Orders

1. Apply on the Sales Order1. Apply on the Sales Order

If you would like to apply an open A/R Credit or Deposit to an Open Sales Order (not yet
Posted), you can do so the Sales Order screen.

1. Open the Sales Order and click on the Payments tab.
2. Click the Apply ToApply To button to view a list of open A/R items for this Client, including Deposits

and Credits. Select the Document (A/R Credit) that you'd like to apply to this new Order.

Note: This same process can be used in reverse too...If you are issuing a Credit Memo, you can
choose Apply ToApply To and select the original Invoice.

Apply on the Sales Order

1.1. Select a Document1.1. Select a Document

Select a Document

1.2. The A/R Credit has been applied.1.2. The A/R Credit has been applied.

The A/R Credit has been applied.

2. Apply using a Receipt2. Apply using a Receipt

In this scenario, let's assume that we just received a check for $12.25 and our Client has an A/R
Credit for $175.00. We need to apply both of these to an Order for $187.25.

1. Enter the Receipt amount in the Receipt information section
2. Enter the debit (credit) amounts in the line items section under the AppliedApplied column.
3. You'll know you were successful when the Distribution remaining = $0.00.
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Apply using a Receipt
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Duplicate, Recurring and Template Sales OrdersDuplicate, Recurring and Template Sales Orders

Sales Orders, Quotes and Invoices may be duplicated/copied to process recurring orders.
Records can also be marked as Templates for quick lookups.

Duplicating Sales Order DocumentsDuplicating Sales Order Documents

• Duplicating a Sales Order record is accomplished by highlighting the original recordhighlighting the original record and
then using the Action Menu to Duplicate Order(s).Duplicate Order(s).
• Only Quotes, Orders and Invoices may be duplicated. Credit Memos and Voids may not

be duplicated.
• When duplicating an Order, all of the details from the original record are copied to the

new record except for Lot/Serial Number selection.
• The new record is created with an Open status (except a duplicate Quote, which has no

status setting).
• You have the option of creating a single copy of the highlighted record or multiple copies.

Duplicating Sales Order Documents

1. Single Copy1. Single Copy

• When creating a single copy of an Order, enter 1 for the Number of Copies.Number of Copies.
• The Starting Document DateStarting Document Date should be set to the desired Order Date for the new record.
• Increment ByIncrement By and Number of UnitsNumber of Units will maintain their default settings.
• When making only a single copy of a record, AcctVantage will enter the Ship Qty for each line

item if Inventory is available.

Single Copy

2. Multiple, Recurring Copies2. Multiple, Recurring Copies

• You can create a series of duplicates by establishing a Number of Copies > 1. An example of
an application of this would be a monthly recurring Order.

• To make a series of duplicates, enter the desired Number of CopiesNumber of Copies and the Order Date forOrder Date for
the 1st copythe 1st copy, then define how to increment the copies.

• Increment ByIncrement By can be either DaysDays or MonthsMonths and the Number of UnitsNumber of Units indicates how many
Days/Months you desire between Order dates.
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• When creating a series of duplicates, AcctVantage will not attempt to enter the Ship Qty. This
will prevent Inventory from being allocated to Orders that may not ship for some time.

Assume you tell the system you want 12 copies of this Order, beginning 5/16/13, incremented
by Months and 1 unit per copy. This would result in 12 new Orders with Order Dates on the
16th of each month beginning 5/16/13 and ending 4/16/14.

Multiple, Recurring Copies

3. Template Sales Orders3. Template Sales Orders

• Any Sales Document may be marked as a Template to streamline duplication in the future.
• Highlight the record(s) that you wish to indicate as a Template and then use the Action Menu

to Mark/Unmark as Template.Mark/Unmark as Template.
• Once an item has been marked as a Template, you can use the Filter or Power Search tools

to quickly find your Templates for duplication.

Tip: You can combine a Quick Search value for a particular Client with a Filter By for Template to
immediately find a recurring order for a Client.

Template Sales Orders
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Add a Tax / Surcharge to an OrderAdd a Tax / Surcharge to an Order

1. Enable the Tax/Surcharge field to be available on the Sales Order1. Enable the Tax/Surcharge field to be available on the Sales Order
screen.screen.

In order to use the Tax/Surcharge fields on a Sales Order, we must begin by establishing a few
settings in the Administration ➤ System Configuration window.

1.1. Open the System Configuration window.1.1. Open the System Configuration window.

Open the System Configuration window.

1.2. Establish the Tax/Surcharge options.1.2. Establish the Tax/Surcharge options.

There are two Tax/Surcharge fields available to be used on the Sales Order screen. For each of
these there are three options that need to be established.

• Tax/Surcharge Enable:Tax/Surcharge Enable: True or False. Double-click to set this to TrueTrue in order to be able to
type into this field.

• Tax/Surcharge GL Acct:Tax/Surcharge GL Acct: Enter GL Account Code that will be CREDITED for the Tax/Surcharge
amount when the Sales Order is posted. If a GL Account is not entered, Orders with a Tax/
Surcharge will fail to post.

• Tax/Surcharge Name:Tax/Surcharge Name: Enter the field label that you want to appear next to the field on the
Sales Order screen.

Click OKOK to save when you are finished.

Establish the Tax/Surcharge options.

2. Apply a Tax/Surcharge to a Sales Order.2. Apply a Tax/Surcharge to a Sales Order.

Once you have set up the Tax/Surcharge fields in System Configuration you can now enter
those fields on the Sales Order screen.

Apply a Tax/Surcharge to a Sales Order.
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Promotions / DiscountsPromotions / Discounts

There may be times when you want to offer Discounts off of an entire Invoice as opposed
to the line-item discounts that the Price Break system offers or the incentive-based
discount that AR terms offer. AcctVantage allows you to setup Promotion-style Discounts
that can be applied on the Sales Order level.

You can have Promotion/Discount types that are applicable...

• ...at any given time.
• ...only during a specific date range.
• ...only for the first order a Client places.
• ...only for a single use by each Client.

Other Notes:

• Discounts that have no date range and are not one-time use only can be set to apply by
default to specific Clients that you wish to give discounts to.

• Discounts are posted as debits to a GL income account (set in System Setup).
• Discounts are taken off the Sales Order subtotal (i.e. before Tax and Freight).
• Once a Promotion/Discount has been used on a Sales Order it can not be modified (with

the exception of the Date Range).

1. Open the Promotions / Discounts window.1. Open the Promotions / Discounts window.

Navigate to Sales ➤ Promotion-Discounts

Open the Promotions / Discounts window.

2. Create a new Promotion / Discount.2. Create a new Promotion / Discount.

Create a new Promotion / Discount.

3. Promotion / Discount details3. Promotion / Discount details

Promotion / Discount DescriptionPromotion / Discount Description

• NameName: The name used when assigning the Discount to Sales Orders and Clients.
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• DescriptionDescription: Use this to describe when this Discount should be used. This is informational
only.

SetupSetup

• TypeType: You can select either %% for a percentage Discount or $$ for a dollar-off type Discount.
• Discount Percent or AmountDiscount Percent or Amount: If you have selected a %% Type Discount, you will enter the

percentage to apply. If you have selected a $$ Type Discount, you will enter the dollar amount
that will be deducted from the Sales Order.

• InactiveInactive: This controls whether or not the Discount can be entered into a Sales Order. If
marked inactive, it will not be listed as a choice.

• GL Account Name & CodeGL Account Name & Code: The GL Account that will be debited for the amount of the
Discount when the Sales Order is posted.

Date RangeDate Range

• Start DateStart Date: Enter the date when the Discount begins. If you don’t enter a Start Date, the
discount will be available until the End Date (if any is entered).

• End DateEnd Date: Enter the date when the Discount ends. If no End Date is entered, the Discount
will be available indefinitely.

Special TypesSpecial Types

• Once Per ClientOnce Per Client: Indicates the Discount can only be used once per Client. Use this type of
Discount for special promotions that you only want Clients to be allowed to take advantage
of a single time.

• First Order OnlyFirst Order Only: Indicates this Discount can only be used on the first entered Sales Order
for a Client. Use this type of Discount for specific “New Client Discounts."

Promotion / Discount details

4. Add a Promotion / Discount to a Sales Order.4. Add a Promotion / Discount to a Sales Order.

Add a Promotion / Discount to a Sales Order.
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Print an Order as an InvoicePrint an Order as an Invoice

If you need to print a non-posted Sales Order as an Invoice, you've come to the right place!

You will need two things to make this happen:

1. The Custom Form for the Invoice that you want to print instead of the Sales Order form.
This form typically will be titled Invoice but will display quantities that have been
Ordered (instead of quantities that have Shipped like a normal Invoice).

2. The ability to log in as Administrator and change settings in System Configuration.

1. System Configuration settings1. System Configuration settings

1. Navigate to Administration ➤ System Configuration and select Sales DocumentSales Document from the
drop-down list.

2. Scroll down until you see a bunch of settings for Default Custom Form.Default Custom Form.

• In this area you can set which Custom Form you want to print for each Order Status of the
Sales Document.

• The setting we are interested in for the purposes of this article is called Default CustomDefault Custom
Form: Ord as Inv, Ord QtyForm: Ord as Inv, Ord Qty. Basically this means that the form should be titled InvoiceInvoice but the
quantities shown will be the Ordered QuantityOrdered Quantity (as opposed to Shipped Quantity).

• Double-click in the ValueValue column for Default Custom Form: Ord as Inv, Ord Qty.Default Custom Form: Ord as Inv, Ord Qty. You will be
presented with a list of your Custom Forms to choose from. Select the Custom Form that meets
the previously mentioned criteria.

• Click OKOK to save.

System Configuration settings

2. Select the Order(s) to be printed2. Select the Order(s) to be printed

Select the Order(s) to be printed

3. Select Sales Document from the list of Available Reports3. Select Sales Document from the list of Available Reports

Select Sales Document from the list of Available Reports
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4. Document Printing Options4. Document Printing Options

Check the Print Orders as InvoicesPrint Orders as Invoices box, select one of the following options and then click OKOK to
print.

• Use Order Quantity:Use Order Quantity: By selecting this option you will print the Custom Form associated with
the System Configuration setting for Default Custom Form: Ord as Inv, Ord Qty.Default Custom Form: Ord as Inv, Ord Qty.

• Use To Ship Quantity:Use To Ship Quantity: By selecting this option you will print the Custom Form associated
with the System Configuration setting for Default Custom Form: Shipped/InvoiceDefault Custom Form: Shipped/Invoice (in other
words, no different than printing the Invoice normally).

Document Printing Options
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Print a Freight-only Credit Memo (or Invoice)Print a Freight-only Credit Memo (or Invoice)

 This article applies only to AV 2015 and earlier, AV 2017. No form modifications are
necessary in AV2017.

This issue typically arises from the Credit Memo side, but the solution below will work for
any Sales Document without a line item. Without this workaround you might try printing a
Freight-only Sales Document, only to notice that the form will not print.

The fix requires a change to the custom form you are printing. This will likely require
Administrator access in order to reach the Custom Forms window.

1. Open the Custom Form1. Open the Custom Form

1. Navigate to Administration ➤ Custom Forms
2. Find and open (double-click) the Custom Form you need to print for a Freight-only Credit

Memo.

2. Modify the Custom Form2. Modify the Custom Form

Click the Edit Report...Edit Report... button.
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2.1. Insert a new section...2.1. Insert a new section...

Go to the InsertInsert menu and choose Insert Section...Insert Section...
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2.2. Add a Break Footer2.2. Add a Break Footer

From the drop-down menu, select Break Footer and then click OK.

3. The Break Footer has been added.3. The Break Footer has been added.

You can see there is now a Break FooterBreak Footer section directly below the BodyBody section.

Click the red button in the upper-left-hand corner of the window.
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4. Save the change...4. Save the change...

Click OKOK to save the change.

4.1. Save the change...4.1. Save the change...

Click OKOK to save the change.

Now you can print the form!
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Backorder Hold TagBackorder Hold Tag

The Back Order Hold Tag feature includes a set of System Configuration options to
streamline filling of Backorders and creation of Ord-BOs. When an item on Backorder is
marked to fill the User may be prompted to print a Backorder Hold TagBackorder Hold Tag to attach to the
filled units on the shelf. When the last Backordered item for a Sales Order has been filled,
the user may be prompted to create an Ord-BO and to print the Sales Order.

System Configuration windowSystem Configuration window

The Backorder settings and possible values in System Configuration are as follows:

BO Fill: Create SOBO Fill: Create SO

• Create SO:Create SO: A Sales Order (Ord-BO) will be created automatically when the last Backordered
item is marked to fill.

• Disabled:Disabled: No Sales Order will be created when the last Backordered item is marked to fill.
(The User can still create Sales Orders (Ord-BO) manually via the Action Menu.)

• Ask:Ask: The User will be asked whether a Sales Order should be created when the last
Backordered item is marked to fill.

BO Fill: Create SO PrintBO Fill: Create SO Print

• Print:Print: A Sales Order (Ord-BO) will be printed automatically if it has been created.
• Disabled:Disabled: No Sales Order will be printed. (The User can still print Sales Orders manually.)
• Ask:Ask: The User will be asked whether a Sales Order should be printed.

BO Fill: Create SO Print Custom FormBO Fill: Create SO Print Custom Form

• Designate a Custom Form to be used for an automatically-generated Sales Order (Ord-BO).

BO Fill: Hold Tag PrintBO Fill: Hold Tag Print

• Print:Print: A Hold Tag will be printed when a Backordered item is marked to fill.
• Disabled:Disabled: No Hold Tag will be printed. (The User can still print Hold Tags manually.)
• Ask:Ask: The User will be asked whether a Hold Tag should be printed.

BO Fill: Hold Tag Print Custom FormBO Fill: Hold Tag Print Custom Form

• Designate a Custom Form to be used for a Back Order Hold Tag.

System Configuration window
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Quick EntryQuick Entry

The Quick EntryQuick Entry feature provides a quick way to enter commonplace orders for new
customers. The information entered here will be used to make new records for the
customer including a ClientClient record, a ContactContact record, an OrderOrder record, and a
CorrespondenceCorrespondence record.

Note: The Products included in a Quick Entry order must be defined as such on the Product
record. (Open the Product record, select the Other Info tab and check the Quick Entry box.)

1. Open the Quick Entry window1. Open the Quick Entry window

Open the Quick Entry window

2. Enter the Client/Contact/Call info2. Enter the Client/Contact/Call info

ClientClient

• Telephone Main:Telephone Main: The main telephone number for the Client.
• Fax:Fax: The main fax number for the Client.
• Company Name:Company Name: Enter the company name for the Client.
• Company Address 1 & 2:Company Address 1 & 2: The default billing and shipping address for the Client.
• City, State & Zip:City, State & Zip: The city, state (2 letter postal abbreviation) and zip code for the Client.
• Country:Country: The Client's country. AcctVantage uses USA as the default.
• Business Summary:Business Summary: A brief description of the Client’s business.
• Lead Source:Lead Source: Enter the method by which the Client was acquired. To select from a list, type

the first few letters or the wildcard @@ symbol, then press tab.
• Category:Category: Click here to select a group from a pop-up list. To add more items to the list, see

Modifying Pop-up ListsModifying Pop-up Lists..
• Account Rep:Account Rep: The name of your employee who will be responsible for this account.

ContactContact

• First Name:First Name: The first name of the Client’s primary representative to your company.
• Last Name:Last Name: The last name of the Client’s primary representative to your company.
• Salutation:Salutation: Enter the social title of the Contact. (e.g. Dr. Mr., Mrs. etc.)
• Title:Title: The Contact’s job title.
• Telephone:Telephone: The Contact’s telephone number, including area code. This will default to the

Telephone Main previously entered.
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• Extension:Extension: The Contact’s telephone extension.
• E-mail Address:E-mail Address: The Contact’s email address.
• Service:Service: Click here to select the Internet Service Provider for the contact from a pop-up list.

To add more items to the list, see Modifying Pop-up ListsModifying Pop-up Lists.. .

Call InfoCall Info

This information will be listed in the Correspondence area for future reference.

• Summary:Summary: A brief description of the first call with the Contact.
• Detail:Detail: A detailed description of the first call with the Contact.

Enter the Client/Contact/Call info

3. Enter the Order info3. Enter the Order info

Order InformationOrder Information

• Their PO Number:Their PO Number: The Client's Purchase Order number.
• Warehouse:Warehouse: The Warehouse from which the Product(s) will be shipped. This field is linked to

the list of Warehouses on the system. To select from a list, type the first few letters or the
wildcard @@ symbol, then press tab.

• Account ID:Account ID: If the Client has an account with the shipping service.
• Ship Via:Ship Via: Enter the shipping service for the Order. This field is linked to the list of Freight-type

Products. To select from a list, type the first few letters or the wildcard @@ symbol, then press
tab.

Shipping InformationShipping Information (By default these fields will be populated with the data that was entered
on the Client/Contact/Call tab.)

• Name:Name: Enter the company name for the Client.
• Addr 1 & 2:Addr 1 & 2: The shipping address for this Order.
• City, State & Zip:City, State & Zip: The city, state (2 letter postal abbreviation) and zip code for this Order.
• Country:Country: The Client's country. AcctVantage uses USA as the default.
• ATTN:ATTN: Another field for the Ship To Address. Use this to alert a specific department or

person at the shipping destination.

Line ItemsLine Items

• Part Number and Product Name:Part Number and Product Name: These are the Part Number and Names of those products
that have Quick EntryQuick Entry enabled on Other Info tabOther Info tab of the Product record.

• Memo:Memo: A description of the Product, taken from the Product record.
• Quantity:Quantity: Enter the number of items that the Client wants to order.
• Sell Price:Sell Price: By default, the Sell Price will be taken from the Product record. You can change it

if you want.
• Order Total:Order Total: This is the Quantity multiplied by the Sell Price.
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PaymentPayment

• Receipt TypeReceipt Type:: Either select one of the immediate payment options from the drop-down list
or click the Charge A/R box. If the Charge A/R box is checked, you are indicating that the
Client has a line of credit with your company.

• Entry fields:Entry fields: The data entry fields will change to reflect the payment type indicated above.
Enter the data as prompted.
• Pay Info:Pay Info: Used with Charge A/R payments. Information entered here will appear in the

Payments tab of the Sales Order record.
• Pay Info w/ Check ID:Pay Info w/ Check ID: Used with check payments. Include the number of the Client’s

check.
• Card Holder Name:Card Holder Name: Used with credit card payments. Enter the name as it appears on the

card.
• Credit Card #, Exp Dt:Credit Card #, Exp Dt: Used with credit card payments. Enter the card number, followed

by the expiration date in MM/YY format.

OtherOther

• Tax Area:Tax Area: Enter the Tax Area here. This field is linked to the list of Tax Areas on the system.
To select from a list, type the first few letters or the wildcard @@ symbol, then press tab. For
more information see Tax AreasTax Areas.

• Subtotal:Subtotal: Calculates the sum of the Order Totals from the line items.
• Tax:Tax: This shows the tax rate that will be charged and Calculates the sales tax based on the

Tax Area chosen.
• Freight:Freight: Enter the shipping charge.
• TTotalotal:: Calculates the total amount of the order.

Note: When you are finished with the Quick Entry click OKOK to save. New records will be created
including a ClientClient record, a ContactContact record, an OrderOrder record, and a CorrespondenceCorrespondence record.

Enter the Order info
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Tax area does not reflect update to ClientTax area does not reflect update to Client
recordrecord

Issue:Issue:

A Client's default Tax Area is stored on the Client record. For example, MDMD for Maryland.
Orders to this customer are now need to be shipped as non-taxable as the Products are
intended for resale. The tax area field of the Client's record has been updated to reflect this
but new orders are still showing MDMD as the default Tax Area.

Solution:Solution:

A Tax Area stored on a default Ship ToShip To record will overrule the Tax Area stored on the Client
record. Check the Ship To records associated with this Client and ensure that these records
show the intended Tax Area.
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Issue a refund by check for a Credit MemoIssue a refund by check for a Credit Memo

Note: These instructions are for AV 2015.1.0.4 and previous versions.Note: These instructions are for AV 2015.1.0.4 and previous versions.

There is a new feature for AV 2015.1.0.5 that drastically streamlines this process. Here is theHere is the
article that outlines the new process.article that outlines the new process.

__________________________________________________________________________________________________________________

There may be occasions where a Client wants to receive a refund check [for items returned
on a Credit Memo] rather than carry an A/R credit on their account.

Here is the scenario:

1. A Client places an Order, makes a Payment and you process the Receipt in AV. The AR
balance is now $0.00.

2. The Client then returns Products from the Order and a Credit Memo is issued. The Client
now has a negative (credit) A/R balance.

3. Instead of carrying this balance on their account the Client requests to be refunded by
Check.

Notes:

• You can not Create a Quick Check directly against an A/R account. You will have to use a
GL Holding Account to do an Adjusting Journal Entry first.

• A typical GL Holding Account for this purpose might be named "Adjusting Account” and
would be numbered to fall within the equity range (typically beginning with 3). You
should create such an account if you do not already have one, and use it as you follow
these steps.

1. Create an Adjusting Journal Entry1. Create an Adjusting Journal Entry

1. Create an Adjusting Journal Entry

1.1 Select the Document to Adjust1.1 Select the Document to Adjust
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1.1 Select the Document to Adjust

1.2 Enter a GL Holding Account to balance the Adjustment against1.2 Enter a GL Holding Account to balance the Adjustment against

1.2 Enter a GL Holding Account to balance the Adjustment against

1.3 Post the Adjusting Journal Entry1.3 Post the Adjusting Journal Entry

1.3 Post the Adjusting Journal Entry

2. Create a Quick Check2. Create a Quick Check

2. Create a Quick Check

2.1 Balance the Check against the same the GL Holding Account as used earlier2.1 Balance the Check against the same the GL Holding Account as used earlier

2.1 Balance the Check against the same the GL Holding Account as used earlier
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View/Edit All Custom Fields on Line ItemsView/Edit All Custom Fields on Line Items

 This feature was introduced in AV 2017.0.3.0, August 2017.

AcctVantage allows up to 50 customizable fields to capture information during line item
entry on a Quote or Sales Order. Displaying that many columns can make order entry
tedious as the user tabs through columns of displayed info.

This feature gives the user flexibility to view and edit all of that custom data on demand
without requiring display in the column.

 Add custom fields to the line item area, change column names, etc. via Administration
> System Configuration, Line Items tab.
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 A script can be used to control the contents of this list as well. Contact AV Support for
help with managing the display to best suit your needs.
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Sales Tax - AvaTax Integration SetupSales Tax - AvaTax Integration Setup

 Introduced in AV 2017.0.3.0, August 2017

Do you need to collect Sales Tax? Do you worry about getting it right? Would you like to save
time in reporting and remitting your tax liability? If you've answered "yes" to any of the above,
then our AvaTax integration is meant for you.

AvaTax (http://www.avalara.com) is a web based service that validates, calculates and reports
on anything and everything to do with Sales Taxes throughout the US. When you sign up for an
AvaTax account, your AcctVantage system can seamlessly integrate to ensure proper calculation
and reporting of sales taxes for any situation.

 You will need to register an account with AvaTax before proceeding with this setup.

Integration SetupIntegration Setup

Create an "AvaTax" Tax AreaCreate an "AvaTax" Tax Area. Tax Areas are create in the General Ledger > Tax Areas screen.
We will use a single AcctVantage Tax Area to communicate with Avalara; the detailed reporting

of tax by jurisdiction will be done via the AvaTax web service.

There is no need to delete existing Tax Areas and no need to change the Tax Area assignments
on your Client or Ship To records. Once the integration is enabled, AcctVantage will ensure that
the AvaTax system handles all sales tax activity.
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Enter your AvaTax Account information.Enter your AvaTax Account information. On the Admnistration > System Setup screen, AvaTax
tab you will enter your AvaTax account number, license key and AcctVantage Tax Area.

The license key is assigned by Avalara.

After you've entered your account number and license key, click the Test ConnectionTest Connection button to
enable the service.

In the Tax Area Mapping field, enter the AcctVantage Tax Area that you created above.

That's it! Once you have established the connection, and enabled the service your Quotes and
Orders will beging using AvaTax to validate sales taxes automatically.
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Client Exceptions (Optional)Client Exceptions (Optional)

AvaTax Customer Code

AvaTax has a provision to handle exceptions for individual clients. Please refer to the Avatax
documentation for use cases. You can apply the AvaTax assigned customer number to
AcctVantage client records and ship to records to ensure these special use cases are enforced.
A Ship To assignment has priority over the default Client assignment when processing the tax.

Tax Exempt

If you have a tax exempt number recorded on the AcctVantage client/sales master record, that
number will be passed to AvaTax for processing as an exempt sale. Please review the AvaTax
documentation for any special requirements regarding tax exempt reporting that you wish to
enforce. AcctVantage simply passes the number you've provided; AvaTax takes it from there

Tax Area

When using AvaTax, this tax area on the Client/Sales Master screen is not relevant in any way.
You may wish to record the area for your own reporting, but it will have no impact at all on

AvaTax processing or reporting. There is no need to delete existing Tax Areas and no need to
change the Tax Area assignments on your Client or Ship To records. Once the integration is
enabled, AcctVantage will ensure that the AvaTax system handles all sales tax activity.
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Product Assignments (Optional)Product Assignments (Optional)

Map items to tax codes to tell AvaTax which tax rules to use when processing transactions.
Items that aren't mapped will be taxed as tangible personal property.
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Sales Tax - AvaTax ProcessingSales Tax - AvaTax Processing
Once the AvaTax integration has been setup, the process is essentially automatic. Sales Orders
will be calculated and transmitted to AvaTax for reporting without the user needing to interact
in any way.

The purpose of this article is to shed light on when AcctVantage communicates with AvaTax and
how that translates to your tax reporting. AvaTax limits the number of "calls" to their service for
each transaction so we've designed AcctVantage to minimize the communication while stil
providing a robust experience.

Committed OrdersCommitted Orders

AcctVantage first communicates with AvaTax when an Order is marked as "Committed".
AcctVantage sends to AvaTax details about the Order including Ship To / From, Product info

and Client info.

AvaTax returns to AcctVantage an overall tax rate for the order, including special
curcumstances for product and/or client exceptions.

When Qty, Price or other details of a line item change after this point AcctVantage will use the
AvaTax rate established when the Order was marked "Committed" to calculate the new tax
total.

Shipped/InvoiceShipped/Invoice

When an Order is marked Shipped/Invoice AcctVantage will again send full detail of the Order
to AvaTax and verify or recalculate the Sales Tax totals.

Under normal circumstances this is the final opportunity to modify the sales tax for an Order.

PostingPosting

During the Posting process, AcctVantage will make a final call to AvaTax to "commit" (their term)
the Invoice to the AvaTax system. At that point, AvaTax takes over the reporting of taxes for
your various jurisditions.

Manual RecalculationManual Recalculation

At any time, you may force AcctVantage to call the AvaTax service by clicking the "Recalc Totals"
button.
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For example, if you change the Ship To address after marking the Order committed, Avatax will
not be aware of that change until marking the Order Shipped. In that case, a click of the Recalc
Totals button would force AV to send the new Ship To address to AvaTax and recalculate.

Use AvaTax to Calculate, But Not Report on Sales TaxUse AvaTax to Calculate, But Not Report on Sales Tax

You may wish to utilitze the AvaTax service to calculate your sales taxes, but not report them.
To do so, check the "Disable Document Commitment" check box on the Administration >

System Setup, AvaTax screen.

We do not recommend using this feature for regular operations. All AvaTax calculated tax
liability is posted to a single Tax Area in AcctVantage, so if you collect in more than one location
your reporting will be very difficult. The integration was written and intended to pass the tax
reporting burden to the web service.

A reasonable use of the "Disable Document Commitment" checkbox would be testing to ensure
AvaTax is returning valid response.

AvaTax Communication LogAvaTax Communication Log

AcctVantage can maintain a Log of all comunication with AvaTax for 14 days. To enable logging,
select the check box on the Administration > System Setup, AvaTax screen.

Access to the Logs is via Administration > System Logs. Search for Log "Type = AvaTax".
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Each Log entry contains the full API request and response content for each communication with
the AvaTax service.
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Brokered or Commission SalesBrokered or Commission Sales
A Brokered or Commission only sale is most often used when acting as a Manufacturer's Rep.
By activating a couple extra columns on the Sales Order entry screen we can capture the full

sale amount for the end user (customer) as well as your commission earned from the
manufacturer.
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Sales Order (or Quote) EntrySales Order (or Quote) Entry

In the screen shots above, we are a "broker" for ACME Manufacturing (1). We've put together a
sale to the end user/customer Arizona Sunny Riders (4). We have arranged for ACME to sell a
Big Appliance to Arizona Sunny Riders for $1,500 (2). ACME will issue that $1,500 invoice
directly. Our commission on the sale, the revenue that ACME owes to us, is $300 (3). ACME will
drop ship direct to the customer (5), bypassing our inventory entirely.

On the Items TabItems Tab of the Order/Quote entry:

1. Enter the manufacturer, the company that will be paying your commission, as the Client on
the Sales Order/Quote.

2. The product should be a NON-INVENTORYNON-INVENTORY style Product record. Since it is a commission sale,
you will not have unit go through your inventory system at all. Enter the "Brokered Price" to
record what the end user customer will be paying for the product. This is the amount that the
manufacturer will bill to the end customer. This number is NOT posted to your general ledger
in any way. It is simply a record of what you have arranged for the manufacturer to sell the
product for to the end customer.

3. Enter your commission (what the manufacturer will pay you) as the Unit price on the Sales
Order/Quote. This is the amount that will be posted to AcctVantage as Sales Revenue, Accounts
Receivable, etc.

On the Bill To/Ship To TabBill To/Ship To Tab of the Sales Order/Quote...
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4. Enter the end user Customer in the Drop Ship To ClientDrop Ship To Client field. This will link the Order/Quote
with that end user as well as the manufacturer (1). Sales reporting can then be done for the
end client as well as the manufacturer.

5. When the Drop Ship To Client field is entered, the Ship To values will be updated to show the
end customer's information. You can override as needed.

Sample Commission Order FormSample Commission Order Form

Activate the Brokered Price ColumnsActivate the Brokered Price Columns

To activate the Brokered Price columns for Sales Order entry, you will go to Administration >Administration >
System ConfigurationSystem Configuration. Click on the Line Items TabLine Items Tab. Click on the Sales Document Detail/LineSales Document Detail/Line
ItemsItems button.

In the pop up window, make the Brokered PriceBrokered Price column both visible and enterable.

(Optional) Make the Brokered Ordered and Invoice ExtendedBrokered Ordered and Invoice Extended columns visible.
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Shipping & FulfillmentShipping & Fulfillment
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EasyPost Process a Shipment - Sales OrderEasyPost Process a Shipment - Sales Order
FulfillmentFulfillment

This feature is new as of AV 2017.0.1.5, May 2017.

EasyPost is a service that provides live access, via an internet based API, to your shipping
carrier accounts. This allows AcctVantage to provide integrated shipment processing
without relying on export/import or file transfer between AcctVantage and other software.
It also means that you can ship with any carrier right from a single interface.

As of May 2017, EasyPost charges $0.03/label for shipping, tracking and address
verification. There are no monthly, setup or other fees associated with the service. No part
of the $0.03/label fee goes to Beckware/AcctVantage.

 This article describes creating a shipment for an associated Sales Order/Invoice. For a
shipment not associated with Sales, please refer to Shipping without a Sales Order

What is a "Shipment"?What is a "Shipment"?

A "Shipment" record in AcctVantage is best thought of as a single box being sent to your
customer. As such, a single Invoice may have multiple Shipments associated with it. Each
Shipment will have a unique label and tracking number.

Accessing the Shipment ScreenAccessing the Shipment Screen

When shipping a Sales Order, there are two ways to access the Shipment screen:

1. Sales Module > Sales Orders & Quotes
2. Warehouse Management > Pick Pack
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 When accessing the Pick Pack process, you can select either the New Shipment process
or the Order Picking process window to open as the default. See Administration >
System Configuration, Pick Pack preferences.
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Processing a ShipmentProcessing a Shipment

1. Client & Invoice Information1. Client & Invoice Information

The information on the Client row let's the user verify which Order/Invoice is being processed.
Typically this would be compared to a printed Pick Ticket to verify prior to shipping.

2. Ship To2. Ship To

The Ship To address information is pulled from the Bill To/Ship To tab of the Sales Order. If
you've chosen Address Verification in System Setup, the Ship To address will be normalized via
EasyPost and the USPS address verification service.

3. Carrier3. Carrier

The Carrier pull down list allows you to select which carrier - UPS, FedEx, USPS, etc. - you would
like to return rates for. If "All Carriers" is selected, as in the above example, then you will get
rates from each carrier you have established.
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4. Package Details4. Package Details

 Set your default package in Admiinstration > System Setup, Shipping tab. All new
Shipments will then default to the package you use most often!

The Predefined Packages pull down menu allows you to select the specific box that you are
using for shipment. Refer to the EasyPost Setup article for details on populating this list.

If you are using a box that is not in the list, select Manual EntryManual Entry, then key the box dimensions
into the Length, Width and Height fields.

5. Weight5. Weight

Before getting rates, you must indicate a package weight. Package weight can be keyed in by
the user, or can be read by a connected scale. Notice the small icon (orange arrow call out)
above the weight field. That icon is used to select your connected scale. For more information
on connecting a scale, please refer to the EasyPost Connected Scales article.

Select your scale source from the pull down menu. This will either be a Serial Port or the
PrintNode API. Computer ID is only required when using the PrintNode API. Scale selection will
be remembered and the last scale selected becomes the default for the shipping station.

 If your scale is connected via the PrintNode API, you will need to enter the computer/
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shipping station PrintNode ID number. This is "sticky", meaning that AcctVantage will
remember the computer's ID and default to your USB scale until you change the
selection.

6. Ship Via & Tracking Number6. Ship Via & Tracking Number

The Ship Via is pulled from the Sales Order entry screen. If a matching Carrier and Service are
found in the rates list, then AcctVantage will default to that rate (highlighted in yellow in the
picture above). However, the user is not restricted to only using that rate - any Carrier/Service
may be selected as desired when processing the shipment.

The Tracking Number is filled in by AcctVantage after the Shipment has been processed.

7. Charges7. Charges

The various charges represent what you will add to your invoice to the customer.

The Freight ChargeFreight Charge does NOT represent your cost for the shipment! In the EasyPost Setup, you
will determine what rate you want to bill your customer, or if you want AcctVantage to use
these shipping rates at all.

Insurance, Handling and Accessorial charges are add on fees that can be assessed manually or
via scripting.scripting. EasyPost - InsuranceEasyPost - Insurance
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8. Label Printer8. Label Printer

The printer selection pull down is "sticky", meaning that the system will remember your last
selection and treat that as the default. Generally speaking, unless you have selected Print
Preview or Print Settings as your default, labels will be generated without the user having to
click through any dialogs.

9. Shipment Label9. Shipment Label

This is another "sticky" selection. Whatever you have chosen last is your new default selection.
The 4x6 entry is the only 'hard coded" format available. All other formats are Custom Forms

that can be edited by your system Administrator. New formats can be added at any time via
the Admnistration > Custom Forms process.

The image below is an 8.5x11" sheet incorporating a 4x6" label with integrated packing slip and
is available from AV Support. A library of downloadable shipping label formats is available here:
EasyPost Label Templates
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10. Get Rates10. Get Rates

Once you've entered package dimensions and weight, you can select the Get Rates button to
generate a list of service options. If your default Ship Via matches an available service, that
service will be selected by default.

Clicking on a service will change the selection to that service.

You can use the Carrier pull down menu to select a different carrier, or All Carriers, and click the
Get Rates button as often as you like prior to generating your label.

The Days (in transit) and ETA Date column values are provided by the carrier, not all carriers will
provide that information.

 You don't need to use your mouse! If you have a scale connected, are using the
default package and default service, all you need to do is tap the Enter key after the
screen opens! Verify the rate and tap Enter again to Ship Package and print your label!
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11a. Ship Package11a. Ship Package

The Ship PackageShip Package will activate after you've clicked on Get RatesGet Rates (10) and then selected from
among the choices for services. In this manner, the user can review the rates and available
services before processing the shipment.

Once you've verified the address and selected a service/rate selecting Ship PackageShip Package initiates the
purchase of your shipping label and generates the tracking number. At that point, the details of
the Shipment become "locked" and you've purchased the freight service.

 Go to Administration > System SetupAdministration > System Setup, use the pull down menu to select Sales
Document. Then, find the Ship: Default Get Rate ButtonShip: Default Get Rate Button to determine with button is
active by default, Ship PackageShip Package or Get Rates & Ship PackageGet Rates & Ship Package

11b Get Rates & Ship Package11b Get Rates & Ship Package

If the Get Rates & Ship PackageGet Rates & Ship Package option is selected the User can process a shipment in a single
mouse click. This option will immediately process a shipment and print the label for the default
Ship ViaShip Via (6), skipping the user waiting for rates to be returned, selected and processed.

After the label has been processed, the Ship Package button becomes a Track PackageTrack Package button.
Clicking on that button allows the user to track the package at any time.

Reprint LabelReprint Label will reprint, but not repurchase, the label. With this option you can print a
different format label than originally selected.

Void ShipmentVoid Shipment button will process a cancellation of the service. Voiding shipments is subject to
each carrier's terms.

Return LabelReturn Label <coming soon!>
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EasyPost Integration SetupEasyPost Integration Setup
Related articles:

Processing a Shipment

Scale Setup

AcctVantage ERP integrates EasyPost shipping APIs as a native part of AcctVantage.

EasyPost IntegrationEasyPost Integration

Introduced in AV 2017.0.1.5 (May 2017)

Unlike the other shipping system integrations, EasyPost is directly incorporated into the
AcctVantage fulfillment processes. Users never leave the AcctVantage system to process a
shipment and there are no file transfers to manage.

With EasyPost, you will be using YOUR negotiated rates, billing information, etc. that have been
established by your carriers. EasyPost is simply a mechanism we use to access YOUR account
info with the various carriers.

EasyPost ChargesEasyPost Charges

As of May 2017, EasyPost charges $0.03/label for access to their service which includes
generating the label, tracking and address verification services.

Insurance is also available through EasyPost at a rate of 1% of insured amount, minimum $1.00.
Insurance claims are processed through EasyPost.

AcctVantage/Beckware does not receive any portion of these fees.

Overview VideoOverview Video
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EasyPost RegistrationEasyPost Registration

To begin, you must establish an account with EasyPost. This is easy and free to do, simply visit
their website at https://www.EasyPost.com/ to create your account.

You will be asked to provide your USP, FedEx, USPS, etc. account information.

Note: Testing can be done with USPS and UPS without linking your actual account. EasyPost
will provide a testing API Key for this purpose.

EasyPost API KeyEasyPost API Key

Once you've created your EasyPost account, you will need to copy your API Key. EasyPost
issues both a Production and Test API Key; we encourage you to get set up with the test key
first. Then, when ready to begin processing real shipments, update with the Production key.

Note: If using the Test API Key, the rates returned by EasyPost will not match your negotiated/
contract rates with each carrier! You will get sample rates only.
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AcctVantage System SetupAcctVantage System Setup

In AcctVantage, go to Administration > System Setup. Select the Shipping tab.

1. Enable. Select this box to enable the EasyPost integration.
2. API URL & API Token.

API URL.API URL. Unless otherwise specified, the API URL is: https://api.EasyPost.com/v2/
API Token.API Token. This is the API Key obtained from the EasyPost website. Enter either your Test
API Key or the Production API Key. Labels generated with the Production Key are "live" and
will incur charges.

3. Customer Charge Price
Retail:Retail: If you choose to have AcctVantage pass the freight charges to the Invoice total, the
customer will be charged the carrier's published retail rate for the service selected. This
does not affect your cost.
List:List: If you choose to have AcctVantage pass the freight charges to the Invoice total, the
customer will be charged the carrier's published list rate for the service selected. This does
not affect your cost.
Account:Account: If you choose to have AcctVantage pass the freight charges to the Invoice total, the
customer will be charged your actual cost for the service selected.
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 Go to Administration > System Configuration, Sales Document pull down menu. Set
the Ship: Use Shipment tab Freight Charges preference to "TRUE" if you wish
AcctVantage to update Invoices with EasyPost calculated amounts.

 Note: AcctVantage has scripting available to change the custom charge price according
to your custom formulas! Contact Tech Support for more information.

4. Default Freight Product Class.
If you select a service that is not already an established Ship Via product in AcctVantage, the
system will create the Ship Via product record for you. In this field, enter the Product Class
(Warehouse Management > Product Classes) used for your outbound freight charges.

5. Default Carrier. This list will contain all of the carriers that you've established via EasyPost.
You can add/remove/edit this list via the Edit option at the bottom of the pull down.

Whichever carrier you select, AcctVantage will return only that carrier's rates when processing a
shipment. The user may override this default when creating a shipment.

If you select "All Carriers" , then AcctVantage will return rates from all established carriers when
processing the shipment. The user can then select the most advantageous service.

6. Verify Shipping Address. If selected, AcctVantage will check the Ship To Address against the
USPS database of valid addresses. The normalized address will be returned and the user given
the option of updating the Ship To with the validated address.

 Go to Administration > System Configuration, Sales Document pull down menu. Set
the preference for "Ship: Update Verified Ship-To Address" to Always to accept the
validated address by default.

7. Predefined Packages. This button will bring the packages table up for editing. AcctVantage
will prefill this table with common package options from FedEx, UPS and USPS. These
predefined options do not require the dimension attributes.

If you use boxes or other packaging not in the list, use the plus sign to add a new package size.
Your packages are then available to select when processing a shipment. Having proper

dimensions in place is important for most carrier's dimensional weight calculations. In the
example below, the Big Brown Box is a custom package size.
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 When adding your own Packages, leave the "EasyPost Defined Name" field blank. Or,
go to easypost.com and fill in their name for the packaging to use their predefined
attributes.

8. Test Connection. When you've entered your API URL and API Token, selecting the Test
Connection button will verify that AcctVantage is able to communicate with the easy post API.
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Once you've completed the system setup and tested your connection, you are ready to process
shipments!

If you've entered the Test API Key, then you can go through all of the motions of processing a
shipment, including printing a label, without incurring any charges. The rates generated by the
Test API Key will not match your negotiated rates!
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EasyPost - International ShipmentsEasyPost - International Shipments
In this article we'll discuss shipping an international package. This article should be used along
with the primary EasyPost reference article.

For any shipment destined for a non-US address, EasyPost requires the Customs Declarations
page to be complete. You must do this prior to selecting "Get Rates".

Customs Declarations PageCustoms Declarations Page

1. Contents Type - non-editable choice list of Merchandise (Default), Returned Goods, Gift,
Sample and Other

2. Restriction Type - non-editable choice list of None (Default), Quarantine, Sanitary
Phytosanitary Inspection, Other

3. Exemption and Exclusion - Enter the appropriate EEI exemption code; the default may be
changed via a custom script. The default "NOEEI 30.37(a)" is used in the vast majority of
shipments valued under $2,500. The user can overwrite this default at any time.

4. Non-Delivery Option - non-editable choice list of Return (default) or Abandon.
5. Shipped Items - By default the Shipped Items list contains the line items from the related

Sales Order being shipped. COO and and Harmonized Tarrif values are pulled from the
Product master record.
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The shipped items area can be edited. All attributed of the line items can be changed, added
or deleted at will

6. Certified. If left unchecked, EasyPost will return a label/postage that requires a physical
signature.
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EasyPost - 3rd Party or Receiver BillingEasyPost - 3rd Party or Receiver Billing
In this article we'll discuss billing a 3rd party or the Receiver (usually your customer) when
sending a shipment via EasyPost. Note that your carrier, and your account with the carrier,
must support 3rd Party/Receiver billing.

Customer Default SettingsCustomer Default Settings

On the Account info tab of the Sales > Sales Master screen you will find fields to save default
shipping account information for the client.

• Ship ViaShip Via - the default shipping method. This method will be assigned to new Sales Orders by
default. It can be overridden at any time.

• Courier Acct. IDCourier Acct. ID - This field is the Client's account number (UPS, FedEx, etc.) that will be billed
when shipping via 3rd Party or Receiver billing.

 AcctVantage does not verify the Courier Acct. ID until a shipment is processed. It is up
to you to ensure that the Courier Acct. ID and the Ship Via carrier match. In other
words, enter a UPS account number if the default Ship Via is also UPS.
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• Bill Receiver / Bill 3rd PartyBill Receiver / Bill 3rd Party - if the Courier Acct. ID belongs to the Client, then you will select
"Bill Receiver". If the courier account is from a 3rd party, select Bill Third Party.

• Courier Account Country & ZipCourier Account Country & Zip - Most carriers require the Country and Zip/Postal Code
associated with the Courier Acct. ID to be passed when processing a shipment.

Establishing these default values will speed data entry when processing a shipment. Any default
may be overridden during the shipping process.

Sales Order SetupSales Order Setup

The default settings from the Client/Sales Master record will be passed to the Bill To/Ship To tab
of Sales Orders created for the client. These values can be overridden at any time for any new
shipments added to the Order.

Process a Third Party or Receiver Billing ShipmentProcess a Third Party or Receiver Billing Shipment

The values from the Sales Order will be passed to the Shipment Details tab of the Shipment
record when a new Shipment is created. Again, these can be overridden as needed.

Learn more about processing a Shipment
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When each of these fields is populated, the EasyPost system will take care of billing the
appropriate (3rd or Receiver) party.

If your AcctVantage system is set to include EasyPost charges on the invoice, that process will
be skipped; your client will not be invoiced for shipping charges by you.
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EasyPost Label TemplatesEasyPost Label Templates
This article contains several label templates that may be downloaded and installed in
AcctVantage. Once installed, these templates will appear in the pull down list on the Shipments
screen.

To install a template:

1. Download the template installer
2. Go to Administration > Custom Forms
3. Use the Action Menu to select Import Custom Form
4. At the prompt, select the template installer file

These templates are Custom Forms. As such, you can edit, change, duplicate, etc. as desired.

These templates have been tested with a Zebra Technologies label printer and HP laserjet
desktop printer. Printing is a function of your operating system and specific; some modification
of the forms may be necessary and may incur a service charge.

4 x 6 Label Only4 x 6 Label Only

4by6_installer.AVF
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4 x 6 Label w/Packing Slip - Prints on 8.5 x 11"4 x 6 Label w/Packing Slip - Prints on 8.5 x 11"

4by6_Packing_Installer.AVF
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4 x 6 Label w/2" Stub - prints on 4 x 8"4 x 6 Label w/2" Stub - prints on 4 x 8"

4x6_Stub.AVF
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EasyPost - InsuranceEasyPost - Insurance
Adding insurance coverage to your EasyPost shipments is very straightforward.

1. Select either EasyPost or Carrier to purchase the insurance from
2. Enter the Insurance Value

If insurance is purchased through EasyPost, you will see the Insurance Charge value called out
specifically as in the image below. If you purchase insurance through the carrier, the insurance
charge is added to the Freight Charge value; you will not see the insurance called out
separately.

 Insurance rates are controlled by EasyPost and your carrier; AcctVantage/Beckware
receives no compensation for insurance or freight charges and has no control over or
interaction with these rates and policies.

 By default, Insurance is not included when processing a Shipment. The user must add
an Insurance Value and select the Insured By to include the service. However, this
process is "scriptable". If you wish to incorporate standard practices based on
shipment value, carrier, client or any other logic we can likely accommodate the
request via scripting.
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EasyPost Connected ScalesEasyPost Connected Scales

 There is a wide variety of scales and scale manufacturers! Please contact AV Support
for assistance in setting up your scale to work with AcctVantage.

AcctVantage supports automatically reading from shipping scales that utilize a RS232 serial
connection. This is the standard for most scales. While we cannot guarantee compatability with
every scale on the market, we will work with you to integrate your existing scales to the extent
possible.

USB Scales are supported via an integration with PrintNode API. Please refer to EasyPost - USB
Scales & PrintNode for setup instructions.

AcctVantage Test EquipmentAcctVantage Test Equipment

AV 2017.0.1.5 was developed and tested using the following:

Brecknell LPS150 scale with RS232 serial cable

Mac OS 10.11 with PLUGABLE USB TO RS-232 DB9 SERIAL ADAPTER

Windows 10 with PLUGABLE USB TO RS-232 DB9 SERIAL ADAPTER

Windows 10 direct connection with RS232 serial cable from scale

Mac OS 10.11 with Dymo USB scale via PrintNode API

Windows 10 with Dymo USB scale via PrintNode API

Cup of Coffee (Large), 2.5#

Child (Small), 65#

Verified ScalesVerified Scales

 Is your scale not listed? Please contact AV Support to get set up.
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Brecknell LPS150 scale with RS232 serial cable and PLUGABLE USB TO RS-232 DB9 SERIAL
ADAPTER
Please download and install the script below to support this scale.

DYMO Digital Postal Scale / Shipping Scale, 25-pound (1772059) with PrintNode API

AVSHooShiParse_Scale_Response-_Brecknell_LPS-1.AVS
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Ship Via, Freight MethodsShip Via, Freight Methods

Shipping Methods, as used in the Ship Via fields on Sales Orders, Purchase Orders and
Warehouse Transfers, are established as Product records in AcctVantage.

Create a Ship ViaCreate a Ship Via

To create a Ship Via, go to Sales > Products and create a new record. For detailed instructions
on creating Product records (including Ship Via methods), refer to this article: Add a new
Product

When adding a Ship Via as a Product record, the key consideration is selecting the FreightFreight
Product Type as in the screen shot below.

Another consideration is the selection of Product ClassProduct Class. Most AcctVantage installations will have
a unique Product Class specifically for Ship Via methods. For further discussion of Product
Class, please review this article: What is a Product Class?

When deciding in the Part NumberPart Number for your Ship Via method, consideration should be made for
any 3rd Party Shipping systems that you may be integrating with. For example, in the screen
shot below, "UPS-G" is used to ensure compatibility with UPS WorldShip.

Create a Ship Via
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Pick and Pack (LAN Client)Pick and Pack (LAN Client)

AV 2017 introduces bar code scanner, web browser and handheld device picking/packing ofAV 2017 introduces bar code scanner, web browser and handheld device picking/packing of
Sales Orders.Sales Orders. Refer to this article for more information!

Pick, Pack and ShipPick, Pack and Ship Sales Orders from within a specialized view into the Sales Order record.
Now your order fulfillment team can use a barcode scanner to pull up the order in AV from
a pick ticket and then scan the items as they are picked for shipment.

One of the primary benefits of the Pick/Pack process is streamlining fulfillment. Users are
presented with only what they need to see to fill and ship an order without being exposed to
pricing, payment and other Invoice related information.

1. Before you begin...1. Before you begin...

The Pick Pack feature can bring up the Sales Order that you want to fulfill either by Sales Order
ID or Invoice Number. You'll need to choose one or the other in order to use this feature.

1. Navigate to Administration > System Configuration
2. Select Pick PackPick Pack from the drop-down menu.
3. Auto-saveAuto-save option, if True, will save and close the Pick Pack screen when a Shipment has been

processed. The user can then move on to the next Order immediately.
4. Open to ShipmentsOpen to Shipments window, if TRUE, the Pick Pack screen opens the Shipments tab by

default. If false, the Line Items tab is presented by default.
5. Double-click the setting for Pick Pack Lookup Field.Pick Pack Lookup Field.
6. Choose either Sales Order IDSales Order ID or Invoice Number.Invoice Number.

• Note: The Sales Order IDSales Order ID is NOT the same as the Order NumberOrder Number. Sales Order ID is a
unique number, whereas Order Number is not unique.

7. Click OKOK to save.
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2. Start with a Sales Order.2. Start with a Sales Order.

In order to take advantage of the Pick and PackPick and Pack feature, you must have a Sales Order that is
currently in either OpenOpen or CommittedCommitted Order Status.
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3. Pick Ticket Custom Form with Barcodes.3. Pick Ticket Custom Form with Barcodes.

For this example, I printed the above Sales Order using the basic Pick Ticket with Barcodes
Custom Form.
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4. Open the Pick Pack window.4. Open the Pick Pack window.

Navigate to Warehouse Management ➤ Pick Pack
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 The InventoryInventory module was renamed Warehouse ManagementWarehouse Management for AV 2017.

5. Scan (or enter) either the Sales Doc ID or Invoice Number.5. Scan (or enter) either the Sales Doc ID or Invoice Number.

In Step #1, you chose to use either the Sales Order ID or the Invoice Number as the lookup for
the Order. This step is where that comes into play.

Here you have 2 options:Here you have 2 options:

1. Type the Sales Order ID/Invoice Number manually and click OK.
2. Scan a barcode from your Pick Ticket. This will populate this field with the Order ID. (see(see

Step #3)Step #3)
• In order to scan barcodes:In order to scan barcodes:

• You will need a basic barcode scanner.
• You will need to either use our basic Pick Ticket with Barcodesour basic Pick Ticket with Barcodes or add barcodes for

Sales Order ID and Part Number to your current Pick Ticket Custom Form using a
barcode font.barcode font.
• Please contact AcctVantage Support for more information about this secondPlease contact AcctVantage Support for more information about this second

option.option.

 Depending on the System Configuration selection in Step 1, the screen will either open
on the Pick/Pack tab or the Shipping tab. The next steps presume you open to the
Pick/Pack tab.
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6. Pick the Sales Order Line Items.6. Pick the Sales Order Line Items.

• With the cursor in the Product Scan field, scan the Part Number barcode for the item you
want to Pick. (see Step #2)(see Step #2)
• The quantity in the PickPick column will increment by 1 unit each time the Product's barcode

is scanned.
• The +/-+/- column will display the difference between the Ship QuantityShip Quantity and the PickPick

Quantity.Quantity. When this number equals 0 you will not be able to Pick any more items.

• If you are manually entering the Part Numbers into the Product Scan field, typing the Part
Number and pressing the Return key will have the same effect as scanning a barcode.

7. Scan the Part Number barcodes.7. Scan the Part Number barcodes.

Each time you scan the Part Number barcode, you will see the actual Part Number briefly
display in the Product Scan field and the quantity in the Pick column will increment by 1 unit.
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8. All items have been Picked.8. All items have been Picked.

Once all items for the Order have been Picked (either by scanning the barcodes or entering Part
Numbers by hand), now the Order Status can be updated.

Change the Order Status to either PickedPicked, PackedPacked or Shipped/InvoiceShipped/Invoice (the option you will select
depends on your company's workflow.)
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9. Shipping Tab9. Shipping Tab

The Shipping tab allows the user to process a Shipment through the EasyPost API integration or
record the details - carrier, tracking number, etc - for a manually processed shipment.

Learn more about processing a Shipment with EasyPost.

10. Reopen the original Sales Order record.10. Reopen the original Sales Order record.

After completing the Pick and Pack process for this Order, open up the original Sales Order
record and you can see that the Order Status is now updated with the selection that you made
in the previous step.
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Warning Messages you may see.Warning Messages you may see.

You can't pick more than the Ship Qty.You can't pick more than the Ship Qty.

You will see this message if you try to scan or enter a Part Number for a line item where the +/-+/-
equals 0 units.equals 0 units. This prevents a User from Picking/Packing/Shipping a quantity greater than that

which is on the Sales Order.
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The record is already being edited.The record is already being edited.

You will this message if the original Sales Order record is open while you are trying to open the
Order in the Pick and Pack window. Close the Sales Order record to proceed.

Demo VideoDemo Video
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Print Shipping LabelsPrint Shipping Labels

1. Sales Order window1. Sales Order window

To print shipping labels, you'll need to start at the Sales Order window.

1. Find the Sales Orders that will be shipped (in the example below, I've selected Ready To ShipReady To Ship
from the Filter by menu).

2. Highlight the Sales Orders.
3. Click the Label Editor icon.

Sales Order window

2. Choose the label options.2. Choose the label options.

Label FormatLabel Format

• 3x4 One Up, Image:3x4 One Up, Image: Prints 1 label per sheet.
• 3x4 One Up, Laser:3x4 One Up, Laser: Prints 6 labels per sheet.

Additional OptionsAdditional Options

• Use Ship To Address:Use Ship To Address: Will use the Ship To Address on the Sales Order. If this is left
unchecked, then it will use the default address for the Client.

After you've selected the your options, click OKOK to proceed.

Choose the label options.

3. Begin on Row #3. Begin on Row #

Select which Row # to begin printing on. This is handy if you have a partial sheet of labels to
use.

Click OKOK to Print.

Begin on Row #
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Print Client Mailing LabelsPrint Client Mailing Labels

AcctVantage provides a special interface for printing Client labels and Sales Document
labels. A set of pre-defined label forms are included for these screens along with tools to
manage creating follow up Tasks and Correspondence records as part of the label printing
process.

1. Open the Client window.1. Open the Client window.

Note: This could be done from the Sales Master window as well.

Open the Client window.

2. Select a list of Clients2. Select a list of Clients

Select a list of Clients

3. Client Label window3. Client Label window

Client Label window

3.1. Label Format3.1. Label Format

In the Client Labels window there are 3 pre-defined common label sizes. After you choose all of
your settings and click OKOK you will also receive a prompt (above) for the Row #Row # where you want
to start printing on the sheet of labels. This is useful if you have a partial sheet of labels that you
want to use.

• One Up Mailing - prints 1 label per 8.5" x 11" page (i.e. Avery® 5165 or 8165)
• Three Up Mailing - prints 30 labels per 8.5" x 11" page (i.e. Avery® 5160 or 8160)
• 3 x 4 Mailing - prints 12 labels per 8.5" x 11" page(i.e. Avery® 5164 or 8164)

*If you are printing labels from a different window or you want to use a different label layout,
you can click the Editor...Editor... button to define the layout of the labels.

Label Format
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3.2. Contact Name Format3.2. Contact Name Format

This drop-down list is where you choose the format to display the Contact NameContact Name on the label
(the Contact Address will print exactly as it is entered on the Contact record.) We'll use the
name John Doe to illustrate each of the options in this list:

• First:First: John
• First Last:First Last: John Doe
• Greeting:Greeting: Dear John (The Greeting is set on each individual Contact record. If the Greeting

field is left blank on the Contact record, the Greeting will be displayed as "Dear" by default.)
• Last, First:Last, First: Doe, John
• None:None: This will print only one label for the Client, not one for each Contact. Only the Client

Name/Address will be the printed on the label.
• Sal First Last:Sal First Last: Mr. John Doe (The Salutation is set on each individual Contact record. If the

Salutation field is left blank on the Contact record, no Salutation will be printed. The Contact
Name will print the same as the First LastFirst Last setting.)

• Sal Last:Sal Last: Mr. Doe (The Salutation is set on each individual Contact record. If the Salutation
field is left blank on the Contact record, no Salutation will be printed. The Contact Name will
print the same as the First LastFirst Last setting.)

• User Value:User Value: This will display what is entered in the User Value =User Value = field in place of a Contact
Name.

• Mailing Value:Mailing Value: Clicking into this field will bring up a Contact Mailing ListContact Mailing List containing Mailing
Values. Based on Clients selected, AV will print a label for each Contact where the Mailing
Value designated in this field equals a Mailing Value designated on the Contact record. For
Example: Let's say you have some Contacts to whom you send a mailing every year around
Thanksgiving. You would add "Thanksgiving Mailing" to the Contact Mailing List and also add
it on the Memo/Other tab for each Contact who receives this mailing. Then, based on your
selection of Clients/Contacts, when you set Mailing Value = Thanksgiving Mailing, AV will
print a label for each of those Contacts with the same Mailing Value.

_______________________________________________________________________________________________

• Send to All Contacts:Send to All Contacts: AV will print a label for every Contact for each Client selected.
• Show Contact Quick List:Show Contact Quick List: AV will popup a list to select the Contact to print for each Client

selected.

3.3. Additional Actions3.3. Additional Actions

• If you check the box for Note of Item Call RecordNote of Item Call Record, AV will create a Correspondence for each
Contact. This can be useful if you want to track which Clients/Contacts you've sent mailings
to.
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• When you click OKOK on the Client Labels window you will receive this prompt (above). What is
entered here will be the SubjectSubject of the resulting Correspondence record and will apply to all
Client/Contacts for whom are receiving this current round of mailings.

Additional Actions

3.4. Create Tasks3.4. Create Tasks

• If you want to create a follow up TaskTask based on this mailing then check the Create TaskCreate Task box.
The Note of Item Call RecordNote of Item Call Record box also needs to be checked to enable this function.

• You can set the date of the Follow Up Task (relative to the date of the mailing) in the DaysDays
from Todayfrom Today field.

• You can select the User to assign the Follow Up Task to by using the Assigned ToAssigned To drop-down
list.
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Add a Shipment to a Sales Order (manually)Add a Shipment to a Sales Order (manually)

 If you are using the integrated EasyPost shipping system, please refer to EasyPost
Process a Shipment

Shipment records may be created in AcctVantage either manually or through 3rd party
shipping applications. AcctVantage must be configured to integrate with the 3rd party
software in order to add shipments automatically. Please contact AV Support for more
information on this process.

*The focus of this article will be on the manual addition of a shipment.*The focus of this article will be on the manual addition of a shipment.

1. Change the Sales Order's status to Picked (or later).1. Change the Sales Order's status to Picked (or later).
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2. Add a new Shipment manually.2. Add a new Shipment manually.

3. Enter the Shipping Information3. Enter the Shipping Information
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Tracking shipmentsTracking shipments

Shipments by FedEx or UPS can be tracked directly from AcctVantage. The tracking number in
the shipping record appears as a hyperlink. Clicking this link will open the shipper's web page
for tracking shipments [with your default web browser].
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Fulfill an Order from a specific Lot or SerialFulfill an Order from a specific Lot or Serial
NumberNumber

You can fill items on Sales Orders using specific Lot NumbersLot Numbers (non-Serialized Products) or
Serial NumbersSerial Numbers (Serialized Products only.)

Notes:Notes:

• Serial NumbersSerial Numbers are tied to the LotLot they were originally added to. In effect, when you
Fulfill an Order using a specific Serial Number, you are also Fulfilling from the Lot that
contains the specified Serial Number.

• If no Lot Number is specified for Fulfillment, AcctVantage will automatically fill the Order
from Lots on a First In, First Out basis. Serialized products require that you select a SN
for fulfillment.

1. Fulfill an Order from a specific Lot Number1. Fulfill an Order from a specific Lot Number

Fulfill an Order from a specific Lot Number

1.1.1.1.

On the FulfillmentFulfillment tab:

1. Highlight the line item under the Items OrderedItems Ordered section. You will see a list of available LotLot
NumbersNumbers on the right.

2. In the list of LotsLots enter the quantity in the SelectedSelected column next to the Lot Number you want
to Fulfill the Order from.

Don't forget to click OKOK to save the Order!

2. Fulfill an Order using a specific Serial Number2. Fulfill an Order using a specific Serial Number
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Fulfill an Order using a specific Serial Number

2.1.2.1.

1. Highlight the line item under the Items OrderedItems Ordered section. You will see a list of available SerialSerial
NumbersNumbers on the right.

2. In the list of Serial NumbersSerial Numbers click in the XX column next to the Serial Number you want to
Fulfill the Order with.

Don't forget to click OKOK to save the Order.
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Create a Drop Ship POCreate a Drop Ship PO

If a Client is placing an Order for items that you do not currently have in stock, you can
issue a Drop Ship Purchase OrderDrop Ship Purchase Order. This means that you will issue a PO to your Vendor and
your Vendor will ship the items directly to your customer to expedite the Order.
Theoretically, it would take much longer to have your Vendor ship the items to you and
then you ship the items to your customer.

There are two ways to create a Drop Ship PO:

1. From the Sales Orders & Quotes window.
2. From the Purchase Order window.

1. Create a Sales Order with Back Ordered items1. Create a Sales Order with Back Ordered items

In order to issue a DropDrop Ship PO:Ship PO:

• You must have BackorderedBackordered items on a Sales Order.
• The Order must have an Ordered Status of CommittedCommitted or beyond.
• You must have a Primary Vendor associated with the Product(s) being sold. This can be

displayed (and changed) on the line item or via the Product master record.

Optionally, you mayOptionally, you may::

• Enter your cost for the PO.
• Enter the Vendor's Part Number.

Create a Sales Order with Back Ordered items

1.1. Create a Drop-Ship Purchase Order1.1. Create a Drop-Ship Purchase Order

1. In the Sales Orders & Quotes window, highlight the Order for which you want to create a
Drop Ship PODrop Ship PO.

2. Open the Action Menu and select Create Purchase Order(s).Create Purchase Order(s).

• You will be presented with the Create Purchase OrdersCreate Purchase Orders dialog box. (See next screenshot.)

Create a Drop-Ship Purchase Order
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1.2. Create a Drop-Ship Purchase Order (cont'd)1.2. Create a Drop-Ship Purchase Order (cont'd)

Create a Drop-Ship Purchase Order (cont'd)

1.3. The Drop Ship Purchase Order has been created.1.3. The Drop Ship Purchase Order has been created.

The Drop Ship Purchase Order has been created.

1.4. The Drop Ship Purchase Order1.4. The Drop Ship Purchase Order

After the Drop Ship PO is created: highlight the Sales Order, open the Purchase Order window
and select the Sales Order WindowSales Order Window from the Cross Reference drop-down menu to see the Drop
Ship PO.

Open this newly created Purchase Order record and take notice:

1. The line item MemoMemo field contains the Order Number from which this PO was created.
2. The Ship ToShip To field contains your Client's shipping address.

Note: If your Client's Order changes after you create the Drop Ship PO, the PO record will not be
updated automatically. However, you can modify the PO (add, remove, change quantities, etc.)
as long as the PO Status is still Open.

The Drop Ship Purchase Order

2. Create a Drop Ship PO without a corresponding Sales Order.2. Create a Drop Ship PO without a corresponding Sales Order.

There are times when you may wish to issue a PO to be delivered to a 3rd party without
involving the Sales Order process. For example, you may order raw materials for delivery to a
finisher.

In this case, create your Purchase Order as you would normally, and then there are two
options:

1. Click the pencil iconpencil icon and manually key the Ship To address into the Ship To field. (Fig. 2.1)
2. Click the binocularsbinoculars iconicon to select from a list of Ship To addresses for the Client name. (Fig.

2.2)
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Create a Drop Ship PO without a corresponding Sales Order.

2.1. Manually enter a Ship To Location2.1. Manually enter a Ship To Location

Manually enter a Ship To Location

2.2. Choose from a list of Client Addresses.2.2. Choose from a list of Client Addresses.

1. EnterEnter the Client Name in the first dialog box and click OKOK.
2. SelectSelect a Ship To Address from the list of addresses for the Client.

Choose from a list of Client Addresses.
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Ship from a Different Warehouse or MultipleShip from a Different Warehouse or Multiple
WarehousesWarehouses

There are a few things to note with regards to determining the Warehouse that Inventory
will be drawn from on a Sales Order.

• When a new Sales Order is created (before any data is entered) the Warehouse field on
the Order will be populated with the Default Warehouse listed on the Personal Info tab
on the User record who created the Order.

• After a Client is entered on the Sales Order the Warehouse field will change to be
populated with the Default Warehouse listed on the Account Information tab of the
Client record.

• If you want to change the overall Warehouse that this Order will ship from, you must do
it prior to saving the Order. Once the Order is saved, the Warehouse is locked.

• If you want to draw each line item on an Order from a different Warehouse, you need to
enable the Warehouse column in System Configuration.

1. Default Warehouse on the User record.1. Default Warehouse on the User record.

• Navigate to Administration ➤ User Access Levels and open the User record.
• The Default WarehouseDefault Warehouse entered here will be the Warehouse that new Sales Orders are

populated with by default for this User only (see next screenshot.)

Default Warehouse on the User record.

Prior to entering a Client on the Sales Order,Prior to entering a Client on the Sales Order, the Warehouse will be populated with the Default
Warehouse listed on the Personal Info tab on the User record who created the Order.

2. Default Warehouse on the Client record2. Default Warehouse on the Client record

• Navigate to Sales ➤ Clients, open the Client record and select the Account Information tab.
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• The Default WarehouseDefault Warehouse entered here will be the Warehouse that the Sales Order will be
populated with after entering the Client on the Order.after entering the Client on the Order.

Default Warehouse on the Client record

After entering a Client on the Sales Order,After entering a Client on the Sales Order, the Warehouse will be populated with the Default
Warehouse listed on the Account Information tab on the Client record.

3. Change the Warehouse on individual line items of Sales Orders3. Change the Warehouse on individual line items of Sales Orders

To enable this feature, you must activate the Warehouse column in the order entry line items
area.

Navigate to Administration ➤ System Configuration, select the Line Items tab and click EditEdit
Detail Column Configuration...Detail Column Configuration... for Sales Document Detail/Line Items.

Change the Warehouse on individual line items of Sales Orders

3.1.3.1.

Set the Warehouse NameWarehouse Name column to be both Visible and Enterable and click OKOK here and OKOK
again on the System Configuration window to save.

With the WarehouseWarehouse column enabled you can enter different Warehouses for each line item.

Notes:Notes:

• This method could be useful if you have each line item on the Order in stock in only one
Warehouse. Instead of doing an actual Warehouse Transfer which would take extra time,
you can ship each part from the Warehouse that has current Inventory on hand.

• By default the Warehouse columnWarehouse column will populate with whichever Default WarehouseDefault Warehouse is
relevant (either the User-level or Client-level Default Warehouse as noted earlier in this
article).
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Ship To / Bill To AddressesShip To / Bill To Addresses

*New fields added for AV2015**New fields added for AV2015*➤ scroll down to Step #3

When working with large companies, it is often necessary to keep several shipping or
mailing addresses on file for each company. The Ship/Bill ToShip/Bill To area allows you to keep as
many additional addresses as needed for your Clients and Vendors. You can choose from
these additional addresses when creating a Sales Order or Purchase Order.

Note: Also see the article on how to Import Alternate Shipping and Billing Addresses.Import Alternate Shipping and Billing Addresses.

1. Open the Ship/Bill To window1. Open the Ship/Bill To window

Note: The Ship/Bill To window can also be accessed from the Purchasing Module.

Open the Ship/Bill To window

2. The Ship/Bill To window2. The Ship/Bill To window

• DefDef: If the address is set as the DefaultDefault, AcctVantage will automatically enter this address on
all Invoices and Correspondence for this Client or Vendor.

• Company NameCompany Name: The name of the Client or Vendor.
• RelationRelation: This column pulls its status from the RelationRelation field of the Client/Vendor record.
• Bill/Ship NameBill/Ship Name (optional): Company name to ship to. Use this if the name of the company at

the address is different from the Client/Vendor Name.
• City, State, ZipCity, State, Zip: The location of the shipping destination.
• TelephoneTelephone: The phone number used for shipping confirmation.

The Ship/Bill To window

3. Ship/Bill To detail3. Ship/Bill To detail

Name and AddressName and Address

• Linked to Company Name:Linked to Company Name: The Client or Vendor name. This field is linked to the list of
company names on the system.

• Company Name (Bill To/Ship To):Company Name (Bill To/Ship To): Company name to Ship/Bill to.
• Address, City, State, Zip, Country:Address, City, State, Zip, Country: Address information about the Client or Vendor. Enter all

information in the corresponding fields.
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Address TypeAddress Type

• Residential or Business Address:Residential or Business Address: This info is used when processing shipping documents with
3rd Party Shipping Applications.

• Client or Vendor:Client or Vendor: Select the button that the new Ship/Bill To record applies to.
• Default Ship To:Default Ship To: Select this box to make the address the default Shipping or Billing address

for the company.

Contact InformationContact Information

• Telephone Main:Telephone Main: The company’s telephone number most helpful for resolving shipment
questions.

• Fax:Fax: The company’s fax number.
• Email:Email: The email address used by default when delivering documents via email.

DefaultsDefaults

• Ship Via Dflt:Ship Via Dflt: The shipping method you would normally use for this Client or Vendor. This
field is linked to your Freight-type Products.

• Account ID:Account ID: The shipping account regularly used by the Client or Vendor.
• Tax Area:Tax Area: The Tax Area for the Client or Vendor.

*NEW for 2015**NEW for 2015*➤ Note: neither of these fields are required fields. Also, they can be overridden
on the Sales Order screen if you don't want them to apply for any particular Order.

• Warehouse Dflt:Warehouse Dflt: This is the default Warehouse that you want to fulfill the Order from when
shipping to this alternate Ship To address.

• Price Break Type Dflt:Price Break Type Dflt: This is a default Price Break that would apply when shipping to this
alternate Ship To address.

Ship/Bill To detail
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Shipping IntegrationShipping Integration

AcctVantage integrates with various shipping systems, which enables users to fulfill Orders
without requiring any re-keying of data from Order Entry to Shipping. The systems that we
operate with out-of-the-box are:

• EasyPost - Fully integrated shipping without leaving the AcctVantage interface
• FedEx Ship Manager - AcctVantage can be configured to work directly with FedEx

Integrator (FXI).
• UPS WorldShip - AcctVantage can be configured to work directly with UPS World Ship.
• ReadyShipper from TrueShip - ReadyShipper is available for either Windows or Mac OS.

ReadyShipper supports UPS, FedEx, USPS, and others in a single application and
supports multiple shipping stations. The integration is easily customizable to support
various shipping workflows.

• StarShip from V-Technologies, LLC - Starship is a Windows based multi-carrier shipping
system with support for UPS, FedEx, USPS, DHL and others.

• NRGship from NRG Software, LLC - NRGship is Mac based and our integration supports
UPS shipping. FedEx and USPS integrations with AcctVantage are possible, but have not
yet been addressed.

The systems above are third party applications that require a separate purchase. Contact
AcctVantage Tech Support for more information on shipping integration.
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ReadyShipper IntegrationReadyShipper Integration

AcctVantage ERP can integrate with ReadyShipper by TrueShip.

ReadyShipper IntegrationReadyShipper Integration

The ReadyShipper integration is managed by AcctVantage Scripts that control exporting
shipment information from AcctVantage and importing of tracking/cost information from
ReadyShipper. Contact Support for assistance with installing these scripts.

The scripts have a great amount of flexibility; the video below demonstrates a simple
integration that can be built on to suit a particular need.

Sample Integration VideoSample Integration Video
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Shipping Software Field MapShipping Software Field Map

This article lists the AcctVantage field names with corresponding shipping software values
and a definition for each field.

• See the Shipping IntegrationShipping Integration article for more info on 3rd party shipping software.
• See the Shipping exchangeShipping exchange article for exact steps to integrate communication between

AcctVantage and the external shipping software. This article also has examples of each
of the files mentioned below.

_________________________________________________________________________________________________________________

There are three files typically exchanged in the normal shipment process:

• The first exchange is a [REQUEST][REQUEST] file sent from the shipping software to AcctVantage.
• The second exchange is an [ORDHD][ORDHD] file sent from AcctVantage back to the shipping

software.
• The third exchange is a [SHIPMENT][SHIPMENT] file sent from the shipping software back to

AcctVantage.

Rows in bold below indicated fields normally sent or received by AcctVantage. Non-bolded
fields indicate options which may be available in your shipping product, but would require
custom scripting to utilize in AcctVantage. Please contact Tech SupportTech Support for assistance in this
area.

1. [REQUEST]1. [REQUEST]

The [REQUEST][REQUEST] file is the first exchange, sent from the shipping software into AcctVantage.

AcctVantage [Table]Field Shipping software field name Description

[Sales_Document]ID[Sales_Document]ID OrdNumOrdNum Order NumberOrder Number

2. [ORDHD]2. [ORDHD]

The [ORDHD][ORDHD] file is the second exchange, sent from AcctVantage to the shipping software. It
may optionally (via custom scripting) contain a subsection with line item details which is
prefaced by [ITMxxx].
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[ORDHD][ORDHD]

AcctVantage [Table]Field Shipping software field name Description

[Sales_Document]ID[Sales_Document]ID OrdNumOrdNum Order NumberOrder Number

[Client]Client Number[Client]Client Number CustNumCustNum Customer NumberCustomer Number

[Sales_Document]ShipTo_Name[Sales_Document]ShipTo_Name CompanyCompany Ship-To Company NameShip-To Company Name

[Sales_Document]ShipTo_ATTNLine[Sales_Document]ShipTo_ATTNLine ContactContact Ship-To ContactShip-To Contact

[Sales_Document]ShipTo_Addr1[Sales_Document]ShipTo_Addr1 AddressAddress Ship-To Address (line 1)Ship-To Address (line 1)

[Sales_Document]ShipTo_Addr2[Sales_Document]ShipTo_Addr2 DeptFloorDeptFloor Ship-To Address Department or FloorShip-To Address Department or Floor
(line 2)(line 2)

[Sales_Document]ShipTo_Addr3[Sales_Document]ShipTo_Addr3 Address3Address3 Ship-To Address Line 3Ship-To Address Line 3

[Sales_Document]ShipTo_City[Sales_Document]ShipTo_City CityCity Ship-To CityShip-To City

[Sales_Document]ShipTo_State[Sales_Document]ShipTo_State StateState Ship-To StateShip-To State

[Sales_Document]ShipTo_Zip[Sales_Document]ShipTo_Zip ZipZip Ship-To ZipShip-To Zip

[Sales_Document]ShipTo_Country[Sales_Document]ShipTo_Country CountryCountry Ship-To CountryShip-To Country

[ShipToAddress]Telephone Main[ShipToAddress]Telephone Main PhonePhone Ship-To Phone Number (if there is noShip-To Phone Number (if there is no
linked ShipTo record,linked ShipTo record,
[Client]Telephone Main is used here)[Client]Telephone Main is used here)

[Sales_Document]Payment_Terms_Info[Sales_Document]Payment_Terms_Info TermsTerms Terms Description. StarShip looks forTerms Description. StarShip looks for
key words: "COD", "C.O.D.", "CASH",key words: "COD", "C.O.D.", "CASH",
"CHECK""CHECK"

[Sales_Document]Ship_Via[Sales_Document]Ship_Via ShipViaShipVia Ship Via descriptionShip Via description

[Sales_Document]Their_PO[Sales_Document]Their_PO POPO Purchase Order NumberPurchase Order Number

[Sales_Document]ShipTo_IsResidential[Sales_Document]ShipTo_IsResidential ResRes Residential Flag (“R” indicatesResidential Flag (“R” indicates
residential address).residential address).

[Sales_Document]Total_Weight[Sales_Document]Total_Weight WeightWeight Total WeightTotal Weight

AV will return "R" here if a value exists inAV will return "R" here if a value exists in
Ship Account ID fieldShip Account ID field

BillFrtBillFrt An "R" in this field is interpreted as "BillAn "R" in this field is interpreted as "Bill
Recipient"Recipient"

[Sales_Document]Ship_Account_ID[Sales_Document]Ship_Account_ID BillAccntBillAccnt Recipient Account to Bill FreightRecipient Account to Bill Freight

[Sales_Document]ShipTo_EmailNotify_1[Sales_Document]ShipTo_EmailNotify_1 Email1Email1 Email Address 1Email Address 1

[Sales_Document]ShipTo_EmailNotify_2[Sales_Document]ShipTo_EmailNotify_2 Email2Email2 Email Address 2Email Address 2

[Sales_Document]Total_TaxFreightIncluded[Sales_Document]Total_TaxFreightIncluded CODAmtCODAmt Total COD AmountTotal COD Amount

Most shipping software can accept the order information fields listed below, however this
requires custom scripting from AV.
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AcctVantage [Table]Field Shipping software field
name Description

Comment Comment (can print on label)

Value Total Declared Value

InclFrt "Y" in 1st char means "Add freight to COD Amt."
Overrides setting in Setup/Preferences/COD Settings
for this shipment only.

TaxRate StarShip will calculate tax on freight and add to COD
amount along with freight. Value should be a
multiplier, i.e. use .0700 for 7% tax.

CalcTaxOn "FREIGHTONLY" means TaxRate applies to basic
freight charges only. "ALLCHARGES" means TaxRate
applies to all charges (freight, handling fee,
accessorials).

Dept Shipping Department

DropCode Drop Ship Code. References list of drop ship names
in StarShip. If no DropCode is received, and all
DropAddr1..DropCountry fields are blank, will use
default sender address.

DropName1 DropName1 and DropName2 can be used to replace
JUST the name of the sender: If a valid sender is
referenced by DropCode or default sender is used,
and DropName1 or DropName2 is not blank, they
will replace Sender Name 1 and 2. DropName1 and
DropName2 can be part of a complete sender
address input thru the interface: If no Drop Code is
received, and any of the DropAddr1..DropCountry
fields are not blank, DropName1 and DropName2
will be used as the Sender Name1 and Name2.

DropName2 See DropName1

DropAddr1 If DropCode is not received and any of the
DropAddr1...DropCountry fields are not blank, the
entire Drop Ship address
(DropName1...DropCountry) will replace the default
Sender Address.

DropAddr2 See DropAddr1

DropCity See DropAddr1
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DropState See DropAddr1

DropZIP See DropAddr1

DropCountry See DropAddr1

DropPhone Sender phone number

UserField1 User Defined Field 1

UserField2 User Defined Field 2

UserField3 User Defined Field 3

UserField4 User Defined Field 4

UserField5 User Defined Field 5

Haz "Y" in 1st char indicates Hazardous Materials

[ITMxxx][ITMxxx]

StarShip can accept the item information as listed below, however this requires custom
scripting from AV. This [[ITMxxxITMxxx]] detail would appear in the ORDHD file after the ORDHD fields.

[InvoiceDetail]Part Number ItemNum Item Number

[InvoiceDetail]Qty Ordered OrdQty Order Quantity

[InvoiceDetail]Qty Ship ShipQty Quantity to Ship

[InvoiceDetail]Unit Weight UnitWt Unit Weight

[InvoiceDetail]Total Weight LineWt Total weight for line item

[InvoiceDetail]Product Name Description Item Description

3. [SHIPMENT]3. [SHIPMENT]

The [SHIPMENT][SHIPMENT] file is the third exchange, sent from the shipping software into AcctVantage. It
includes the subsection [PKGxxx][PKGxxx] which transmits data about individual packages making up
the order shipment.

[SHIPMENT][SHIPMENT]

AcctVantage [Table]Field Shipping software field
name Description

[Sales_Document]ID[Sales_Document]ID OrdNumOrdNum Order NumberOrder Number

Used for calculation, notUsed for calculation, not
imported to a specific fieldimported to a specific field

TotFreightTotFreight Total Freight (excluding accessorial charges andTotal Freight (excluding accessorial charges and
handling fee).handling fee).
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used for calculationused for calculation TotChargesTotCharges Total Charges (Total Freight plus total accessorialTotal Charges (Total Freight plus total accessorial
charges + total handling fee)charges + total handling fee)

not used by AV TotCODAmt Total COD Amount

used for calculationused for calculation TotHFeeTotHFee Total Handling FeeTotal Handling Fee

not used by AV TotDValue Total Declared Value

used for calculationused for calculation TotWeightTotWeight Total WeightTotal Weight

used for calculationused for calculation TotPkgsTotPkgs Total Number of PackagesTotal Number of Packages

not used by AV TaxAmt Total tax added to COD Amount

not used by AV TotBillSender Total freight billed to sender

required field for importing torequired field for importing to
AVAV StatusStatus "Save", "Quote", "Update" or "Delete""Save", "Quote", "Update" or "Delete"

[PKGxxx][PKGxxx]

AcctVantage [Table]Field Shipping software field
name Description

[Shipments]ShipVia[Shipments]ShipVia ShipViaShipVia Carrier + ServiceCarrier + Service

[Shipments]TrackingNumber[Shipments]TrackingNumber TrackNumTrackNum Tracking NumberTracking Number

not used by AV NumPkgs Number of Pkgs (will be >1 for UPS
Hundredweight, RPS Multiweight, Multi-Piece
International)

[Shipments]FreightCharge[Shipments]FreightCharge PkgFreightPkgFreight Freight charges (excludes accessorial charges,Freight charges (excludes accessorial charges,
handling fee, etc.) for this package.handling fee, etc.) for this package.

[Shipments]TotalCharge[Shipments]TotalCharge PkgChargesPkgCharges Total charges (freight + accessorials + handlingTotal charges (freight + accessorials + handling
fee) for this package.fee) for this package.

[Shipments]BilledToSenderAmount[Shipments]BilledToSenderAmount PkgBillSenderPkgBillSender Amount billed to sender for this package.Amount billed to sender for this package.

[Shipments]BilledTo[Shipments]BilledTo BillFreightBillFreight (Recipient, Consignee, ThirdParty, Sender, or(Recipient, Consignee, ThirdParty, Sender, or
Credit Card)Credit Card)

[Shipments]BilledAccount[Shipments]BilledAccount BillAccntBillAccnt Account to Bill Freight (for Consignee, Recipient,Account to Bill Freight (for Consignee, Recipient,
3rd Party, or Credit Card).3rd Party, or Credit Card).

not used by AV COD “COD CASH”, “COD CHECK”, “NONE”

not used by AV CODAmt COD Amount

[Shipments]DeclaredValue[Shipments]DeclaredValue ValueValue Declared ValueDeclared Value

not used by AV Hfee Handling Fee

[Shipments]ContentsDescription[Shipments]ContentsDescription ContentsContents Package Contents descriptionPackage Contents description

[Shipments]ShipperZone[Shipments]ShipperZone ZoneZone ZoneZone
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[Shipments]Weight[Shipments]Weight WeightWeight Actual WeightActual Weight
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Shipping ExchangeShipping Exchange

Third-party shipment-tracking software (e.g. ReadyShipper, Starship, NRGship) can be
integrated with AcctVantage by configuring the Shipping ExchangeShipping Exchange function in System
Setup. This article addresses the process from the point of view of AcctVantage. For
assistance with installation and use of 3rd party shipping software you should contact your
vendor for tech support.

To use UPS Worldship you must obtain a middleware product called Crossware, which is
available free of charge from your UPS rep. For FedEx, AcctVantage is part of their "code
library" and your rep can download integration code to install at your site. You may also
download the complete reference guide on Starship; the detailed appendices are applicable
to any third-party shipping product that uses the ADE (automated data exchange) process.

In short, these programs communicate with AcctVantage by passing files back and forth in a
folder on the Server computer. A file named ADEOUT is placed in the folder by the shipping
software. AcctVantage picks up the ADEOUT file and places a file named ADEIN into the
same folder.

Setting up connectionsSetting up connections

1. On the AcctVantage Server computer, create a new folder inside the folder AcctVantage ERP/
Your Company Data--name it Shipping.Shipping.

2. Follow your operating system procedure to make this folder shared on your network.
3. On the AcctVantage Client computer from which you will track packages, install the shipping

software.
4. Follow your operating system procedure to “map a network drive” or otherwise connect this

Client computer to the shared folder ShippingShipping on the Server computer.
5. Follow the shipping software instructions to point it to the shared ShippingShipping folder on your

AcctVantage Server computer.

Configuring shipping exchangeConfiguring shipping exchange

1. On the AcctVantage Server computer, have all users log off and shut down the AcctVantage
Server application.

2. Launch the AcctVantage Single User application.
3. Hold down the alt (option) key while opening the Single User application.
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4. Click Select another data fileSelect another data file and point to your datafile located in the /Your Company Data
folder.

5. Go to Administration ➤ System Setup.
6. Select Shipping & XML ImportShipping & XML Import from the drop-down list. Don’t press the Start button yet.Don’t press the Start button yet.
7. Click the BrowseBrowse button and navigate to the ShippingShipping folder you created in Step 2 of SettingSetting

up Connections.up Connections.
8. Enter a value in the seconds field, such as 10 (this is how frequently AcctVantage will check

for a file in this folder).
9. Shut down AcctVantage Single User.

10. Launch the AcctVantage Server.

Testing communication from the shipping softwareTesting communication from the shipping software

1. Launch the shipping software and enter a package to ship. The Order Number you enter in
the shipping software should be equivalent to a Sales Document ID number in AcctVantage.
This is NOT what is displayed as “Order Number” on a Sales Order. The Sales Document ID
number can be found by clicking on blue information icon located in the lower center area
of an open Sales Order record. It is also typically printed on the standard Invoice form in the
lower right corner.

2. Once the package has been shipped in the shipping software, a file named ADEOUT is sent
to the ShippingShipping folder on the AcctVantage Server computer. Look in this folder to confirm
you see this file. If it is present, all is well. If you don’t see it, you should check your network
connections and the path identified in the shipping software.

Enabling shipping exchangeEnabling shipping exchange

1. On an AcctVantage Client computer, go to Administration ➤ System Setup.
2. Select Shipping & XML ImportShipping & XML Import from the drop-down list.
3. Check the Show Log Window on ServerShow Log Window on Server box.
4. Click the StartStart button.

Confirming communication from AcctVantageConfirming communication from AcctVantage

1. On the Server computer, open the ShippingShipping folder.
2. Confirm that the file seen here is named ADEINADEIN. If not look at the Log window in the

AcctVantage Server application to get an idea of what may be going wrong. The log found
here may indicate that no file was found, or the path was invalid, etc.

Trouble-shootingTrouble-shooting

1. Make sure Shipping Exchange is running – see the Shipping & XML ImportShipping & XML Import tab of System
Setup. If necessary, click the StartStart button.
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2. Make sure the path specified is local to the Server computer:

• On Windows the path would probably look like this: C:\Program Files\AcctVantage ERP
Server\Your Company Data\Shipping\

• On a Mac the path would probably look like this: /Applications/AcctVantage ERP Server/Your
Company Data/Shipping/

• Make sure that the folder named ShippingShipping has a trailing slash or colon, as appropriate for your
operating system.

• Make sure that the contents of the files being sent by the shipping software follow the
conventions expected by AcctVantage -- see the Files section below for examples.

• Make sure that the files being sent to by the shipping software use WINDOWS standard
Carriage Return + Line feed within the body of the file. Files created on Mac and Unix systems
follow a different standard to denote end of line. If your ADEOUT Request file is picked up by
the system without an ADEIN being created, this is the likely cause.

FilesFiles

These are the commands/files that get passed back and forth. Each file has on its first line a
command in square brackets. That command defines the contents of the file that follow. Based
on that command, AV or the shipping software knows what to do next. The standard
progression is in the order of the file definitions below. The exception is [CANCEL], which is not
part of the normal shipping process. See the Shipping software field mapShipping software field map article for definitions
of every field.

[REQUEST][REQUEST]

To initiate a shipping transaction, the User enters a [Sales_Document]ID into the shipping
software. (This is neither the Order Number nor Invoice Number. It is the record number, which
can be determined by clicking on the information icon (the blue "i" in the detailview of the Sales
Order screen.) The shipping software then creates a file named ADEOUT.<n> in the shared
directory containing the ID of the order to be shipped. (<n> is a number, zero or larger.) A
sample [REQUEST] file would look like this:

[REQUEST]
OrdNum=2094

[ORDHD][ORDHD]

In response to this incoming request, AV sends back a file named ADEIN.<n> containing data
about the order being shipped. This data is used by the shipping software to calculate shipping
charges, generate a tracking number, etc. A sample [ORDHD] file might look like this:
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[ORDHD]
OrdNum=0002094
CustNum=4044
Phone=203-854-1234
Company=Marcus Industries
Contact=James Warner
Address=34 Westover Street
DeptFloor=Suite 5
City=Hartford
State=CT
Zip=06716
Weight=23
Terms=C.O.D. Cash
CODAmt=1200.00
PO=125487
ShipVia=UPS 3 Day

[SHIPMENT][SHIPMENT]

The shipping software responds to the [ORDHD] request by sending a file named ADEOUT.<n>
containing info about the shipment. AV uses this info to create a [Shipment] record that’s linked
to the [Sales_Document] record. A sample [SHIPMENT] file might look like this:

[SHIPMENT]
OrdNum=0002094
Status=Save
TotFreight=100.15
TotCharges=117.95
TotCODAmt=1317.95
TotHFee=0.0
TotDValue=1000.0
TotWeight=245
TotPkgs=3
Shipped=1
[PKG001]
ShipVia=UPS 3 Day Select HWT
TrackNum=1Z1255450300123995
PkgFreight=74.60
PkgCharges=87.40
BillFreight=Sender
BillAccnt=
COD=COD Cash
CODAmt=887.40
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Value=1000.00
Zone=308
Weight=200
[PKG002]
ShipVia=UPS Ground
TrackNum=1Z1255451200124011
PkgFreight=25.55
PkgCharges=30.55
BillFreight=Sender
BillAccnt=
COD=COD Cash
CODAmt=430.55
Value=0.00
Zone=308
Weight=45

[CANCEL][CANCEL]

If a shipment is canceled in StarShip, StarShip sends a file named ADEOUT.<n> containing this
fact. AV picks up this file and deletes the corresponding [Shipment] record. A [CANCEL] file
would look like this:

[CANCEL]
OrdNum=2094
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StarShip KeywordsStarShip Keywords

This article describes the key words that StarShip will recognize for Ship ViaShip Via methods in
AcctVantage.

When processing shipments through StarShip, the first piece of information that is queried is
the Ship To address on the Sales Order record. Ensure that you are using complete addresses,
including ZIP Codes and Country. StarShip will not process a document without the country
code. Use the following table when assigning country codes to your Client’s Ship To addresses:

Shipping MethodsShipping Methods

StarShip looks for one, two, or three key words (Carrier, Service, Misc.) in the Ship Via field. The
keywords can be in any order. You must always use a keyword for the Carrier. Use these
keywords to create your Freight products in AcctVantage.

Shipping Methods
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Fill a Sales Order (or Back Order) whenFill a Sales Order (or Back Order) when
Receiving a Purchase Order itemReceiving a Purchase Order item

In order for this feature to work, there are a couple conditions that need to be met:

1. You must have either an open Sales Order with a backordered quantity (Sales Order is
not posted) or an unfilled Back Order (Sales Order has been posted).

2. You must have created a Purchase Order from the Sales Ordercreated a Purchase Order from the Sales Order via the Action Menu.

Taking the above into account, here is the process to fill the backordered items after
receiving the items on a Purchase Order.

Note: This process applies only to INVENTORY style products; Non-Inventory backorders/
sales orders must be filled/shipped manually.

1. The Sales Order with a Backordered quantity.1. The Sales Order with a Backordered quantity.

The first condition that needs to be met is to have either a Sales Order with a backordered
quantity or an unfilled Back Order.

Here we have a Sales Order with a backordered quantity.
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2. Create Purchase Order2. Create Purchase Order

The second condition that needs to be met is to create a Purchase Order that is related to thecreate a Purchase Order that is related to the
original Sales Orderoriginal Sales Order. This is done via the Action Menu as seen below.
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3. Receive the items on the Purchase Order3. Receive the items on the Purchase Order

You will receive the items on the related POreceive the items on the related PO as usual. Click OKOK to save.
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4. Fill Open Sales or Back Order4. Fill Open Sales or Back Order

After you receive the backordered items on a related PO and click OKOK to save, you will be
prompted:

Do you want to fill related open Sales Orders and/or Back Orders?Do you want to fill related open Sales Orders and/or Back Orders?

Select YesYes to fill the backordered items.

5. The backordered quantity has been filled.5. The backordered quantity has been filled.

If you go back to the original Sales Order (or Back Order) you will see the quantity has been
entered in the Ship column and removed from the BO column.

Now you can proceed with your normal workflow to Ship/Invoice the Order!
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FedEx Integrator / Ship ManagerFedEx Integrator / Ship Manager

This article provides information on connecting AcctVantage to FedEx without a 3rd party
application.

FedEx IntegratorFedEx Integrator

To integrate FedEx with AcctVantage directly, you'll need the assistance of your local FedEx
Customer Integration Consultant (CIC). Contact your FedEx Salesperson(Account Executive) and
stress that you need contact with the CIC to setup FXI and that there is a pre-configured project
in their database. The CIC will implement the FedEx Integrator (FXI) at your site and configure it
to work with AcctVantage. Your FedEx CIC has access to a library of integrations, including one
for AcctVantage. Our integration is referenced in their database under the first client to have
done the implementation, HIS Glassworks in Asheville, NC.

Follow these steps:

1. Contact your FedEx Salesperson or call 800-Go-FedEx.
2. Tell the CIC that you want to "Implement an FedEx Integrator (FXI) setup that was used at HIS

Glassworks in Asheville, NC." According to my contacts with FedEx, it is critical that you
stress with the CIC that you want an FXI setup and that there is a pre-configured project in
their database. Otherwise, the CIC may attempt to create the integration anew.

3. Give the local CIC this contact name: Bill Wallace, FedEx Customer Technical Advisor. Bill is
the FedEx consultant that originally setup the integration and has been kind enough to offer
his assistance to CIC's tasked with implementations.
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Bill of LadingBill of Lading

*NEW FEATURE for AV 2015**NEW FEATURE for AV 2015*

Bill of Lading custom formBill of Lading custom form

Download the standard Bill of Lading custom form installer here.Download the standard Bill of Lading custom form installer here.

To install:To install:

1. Save the attachment.
2. Go to Administration ➤ Custom Forms.
3. From the Action Menu select Import Custom FormImport Custom Form and point to the file you downloaded

above.

1. Sales Order1. Sales Order

There is a new Bill of Lading tab on the Sales Order!

Sales Order

2. Bill of Lading Tab2. Bill of Lading Tab

Here is the Bill of Lading info. All of this data (except for the Quantities section) is modifiable
even after the Sales Order is posted.

Bill of Lading Tab

2.1. Consignee2.1. Consignee

The ConsigneeConsignee is the entity who is financially responsible (the buyer) for the receipt of a
shipment. By default this info is pulled from the Client's Ship To Address that is on the Sales
Order.

Consignee
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2.2. Quantities2.2. Quantities

The following fields are calculated based on data entered on the Items tab of the Sales Order
and the Product Info tab of the Product record. In order to make changes to these numbers,
you will need to change the parent records that this data is pulled from:

• Ordered Qty
• Ordered Weight
• Ordered Volume
• Shipped Qty
• Shipped Weight
• Shipped Volume

Quantities

2.3. Printed Notes & Misc2.3. Printed Notes & Misc

The Printed NotesPrinted Notes section, can be printed (or not). On our standard Bill of Lading form, these
notes are printed.

Printed Notes & Misc

2.4. Carrier Info2.4. Carrier Info

The CarrierCarrier is the deliverer of the shipment. There are 2 methods to enter this information:

1. Create a Vendor record, tag the Vendor as a ShipperShipper and then select that Vendor in the
Carrier field on the Bill of Lading. This field is a popup list that will contain any Vendors that
have the Shipper tag. If you don't want to do that, click Cancel on the popup and then go to
#2...

2. You can also enter this information manually if you don't want to enter the Vendor into your
system.

Carrier Info

2.5. Finance Info2.5. Finance Info

The Finance Info section is not tied to any General Ledger or financial information in the
system. This is here for you to enter so it can be printed on the Bill of Lading form.
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Finance Info

2.6. Custom Fields2.6. Custom Fields

Here are a number of custom fields for you to use to your advantage.

Custom Fields

3. Posted Sales Order3. Posted Sales Order

Even after the Sales Order is posted, the Bill of Lading information can still be edited. After you
make your changes, click the Save Bill of LadingSave Bill of Lading button to save.

Posted Sales Order
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EasyPost - PrintNode Setup for USB ScalesEasyPost - PrintNode Setup for USB Scales

 New in AcctVantage 2017.0.3.0, August 2017

AcctVantage offers an integration with PrintNode to accomodate remote access (across the
web, the warehouse or right from your desktop) to USB connected scales. We have found the
PrintNode API to be very fast and stable; it's a great option for those using USB scales in their
shipping processes.

AcctVantage leverages the PrintNode API only for their USB scale support. PrintNode makes
their money cloud based printing services. As such, there is no charge from PrintNode (as of
August 2017) for implementing the scale integration.

This article covers the setup of your PrintNode account and links with AcctVantage. For help
with selecting your USB during shipping, please review EasyPost Process a Shipment.

Setup an Account with PrintNodeSetup an Account with PrintNode

Establish an account for your company.

https://app.printnode.com/account/register

Generate a PrintNode API KeyGenerate a PrintNode API Key

While logged in to the PrintNode account on-line, click on the API tab.

• Select Make New API Key
• Enter a Description, i.e. MyCompany_AVServer
• Leave Permissions as "1"
• Make Note of the API Version 3 URL
• Make Note of the Username
• Save
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Add API Key to AcctVantageAdd API Key to AcctVantage

• Via AcctVantage Client, go to Administration > System Setup, Shipping tab.
• Enter the PrintNode API URL noted above.
• Enter your API License Key noted above.
• Test the Connection.
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Add Shipping Stations to the PrintNode AccountAdd Shipping Stations to the PrintNode Account

For each shipping station, or any computer from which you want to read a connected USB
scale, download and install the PrintNode Client application.

https://app.printnode.com/account/download

Log in to the PrintNode client with the credentials (user name/password) established when
setting up the account.

 The PrintNode Client application must be running for the Shipping service to work. We
strongly recommend setting PrintNode Client as a Login Item on Macintosh or add to
the User Startup Folder on Windows.

• Once you've logged in to the PrintNode Client at each shipping station, go back to your
PrintNode account on-line.

• Click on the Computers tab.
• Make note of each Shipping Station's ID.
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This completes the Setup of the PrintNode API for USB scales. Please review the EasyPost - USB
Scale Select for instructions on processing a shipment with your USB scale.
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Shipping without a Sales OrderShipping without a Sales Order

 This article refers to shipping a package that is not associated with a Sales Order. For
information on Sales Order Fulfillment, please refer to Shipping & Fulfillment

Creating a new Shipment that is not associated with a Sales Order can be done via the
Warehouse Management > ShipmentsWarehouse Management > Shipments or Sales > ShipmentsSales > Shipments screens.

If you do not have access to these screens, refer to Create a New User.
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Create a New ShipmentCreate a New Shipment

Choose Address TypeChoose Address Type

Once you enter a Ship To Name, AcctVantage will ask if the address is for a Client, Vendor or
manual.

ClientClient : AcctVantage will attempt to match what you've entered against your Client list. A pop
up window will be presented to select the Client and the associated address information
entered.

VendorVendor : AcctVantage will attempt to match what you've entered against your Vendor list. A pop
up window will be presented to select the Vendor and the associated address information will
be entered.

ManualManual : AcctVantage will not associate the shipment with a Client or Vendor; the only record of
the Ship To addressee will be on the Shipment record itself.
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Once you've entered the addressee information, processing the shipment follows the same
steps as shipping a Sales Order.

Refer to: Add a Shipment to a Sales Order (manually)

or

EasyPost Process a Shipment - Sales Order Fulfillment
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EasyPost - Hazardous Materials (HazMat)EasyPost - Hazardous Materials (HazMat)
In this article, we'll discuss shipping a Hazardous Materials (HazMat) package. This article
should be used along with the primary EasyPost reference article.

To ship a HazMat package, select the appropriate option from the HazMat pull down menu on
the Shipment DetailsShipment Details tab of the shipment. Options are:

• None (default)
• ORMD
• Limited Quantity

When ORMD or Limited Quantity are selected, AcctVantage will send the appropriate
information to EasyPost to ensure that service level (Ground vs. Air for example) and rates are
applied.
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Other Sales TopicsOther Sales Topics
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Create a new ClientCreate a new Client

A Client is a person or company who buys Products (or services) from you or your company.

Note: The Sales Master screen contains much of the same information as the Client screen
plus same-screen access to a variety of related information such as Tasks, Sales Orders and
Correspondence. Generally, the Clients screen is used by administrative staff and the Sales
Master is used by sales staff. Records added via the ClientsClients screen will have a Sales MasterSales Master
record created automatically, and vice versa. Also, changes made in one record will
immediately update the other.

1. Open the Client window1. Open the Client window

Navigate to Sales ➤ Clients

Open the Client window

2. Create a New Record2. Create a New Record

Create a New Record

3. Enter the Company Information3. Enter the Company Information

Enter the Company Information

3.1. Name and Address3.1. Name and Address

• Company NameCompany Name: The Client’s company name (or if the Client is an individual enter the last
name here).

• First NameFirst Name: If the client is an individual enter the first name here.
• StreetStreet AddressAddress: The Client’s street address (although it can be, this is not necessarily the Ship

To address or the Bill To address).
• CityCity: The city in which the Client is located.
• StateState: The state in which the Client is located.
• ZipZip: The Client's zip code.
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• CountryCountry: The country in which the Client is located. If a country is not entered this will
default to USA.

• Residential AddressResidential Address vs. Business AddressBusiness Address: Select the appropriate type of address. This
information can be passed on to your shipping software.

Name and Address

3.2. Phone, Email & Web3.2. Phone, Email & Web

• Telephone mainTelephone main: The Client's main phone number. You can also set up phone numbers for
each Client Contact.

• Telephone PMTelephone PM: A secondary phone number for the Client.
• Company EmailCompany Email: The client's main email address. You can also set up email addresses for

each Client Contact.
• FaxFax: The fax number for the Client. You can also set up fax numbers for each Client Contact.
• WebWeb AAddressddress: The Client's website URL.
• Go:Go: Opens the Web Address in your default web browser.

Phone, Email & Web

3.3. Tasks3.3. Tasks

• Here is a list of TasksTasks related to the Client. You can add (+ symbol) or delete (trash can icon)
Tasks from this list.

Tasks

3.4. Group3.4. Group

• Inactive:Inactive: The Client is not active if this box is checked. This means that there can be no
activity whatsoever for the Client.

• Client NumberClient Number: A number designated to this Client. AcctVantage will automatically assign a
Client Number to new records unless this feature is turned off in System Setup. You can
override this number to enter your own Client Number by simply typing into the field.
AcctVantage will ensure that no duplicate numbers are used.

• CategoryCategory: The category to which the Client belongs. Tab or click into this field to bring up a
Choice List which you can modify to include categories of Clients. For example, you may
want to rate your Client based on the size of the company (i.e. Wholesale or Retail). These
categories can also drive overrides to income accounts. In other words, you might want
sales to your wholesale Clients to go to a different income account than sales to your retail
clients. These Client Category Overrides can be enabled via the Product Class window in the
Administration Module.
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• Client GroupClient Group: Similar to Client Category except the Client Group field is purely informational.
It can be useful for compiling reports and watching certain kinds of marketing trends. Tab or
click into this field to bring up a Choice List which you can modify to include categories of
Clients. For example, you may want to rate your Client based on the region of the company
(i.e. Northeast, Southeast, West, etc.)

Group

3.5. Attributes3.5. Attributes

• RelationRelation: Prospect or Client. New Clients are automatically assigned the value Prospect until
they place an Order.

• Became a ClientBecame a Client: The date that the Client moved from Prospect status to Client status (or the
date Client first placed an Order).

• Account ManagerAccount Manager: The name of your employee who is responsible for this account. This field
is linked to a User record. The Account Manager must have a User record before
AcctVantage will allow his or her name to be entered in this field.

• Lead SourceLead Source: Specifies the “campaign” or contact method with which you acquired this client.
Any Lead Source entered must already be defined in the system.

Attributes

3.6. Primary Contact3.6. Primary Contact

• Primary Contact NamePrimary Contact Name: The primary Client employee who your sales staff will be contacting
regarding sales.

• Primary Contact PhonePrimary Contact Phone: The Primary Contact's phone number. This is automatically
populated from the Contact record.

Primary Contact

3.7. Memo3.7. Memo

• The MemoMemo contains notes regarding the Client (viewable only to AcctVantage Users). As an
example, you could write a short description of the Client’s type of business or any other
information helpful to your sales staff.

Memo
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3.8. Correspondence3.8. Correspondence

• A list of CorrespondenceCorrespondence records submitted to the Client. You can add (+ symbol) or delete
(trash can icon) Correspondence items from this list.

Correspondence

4. Enter the Account Information4. Enter the Account Information

Enter the Account Information

4.1. Accounts Receivable/Deposits4.1. Accounts Receivable/Deposits

Accounts ReceivableAccounts Receivable

• A/R GL nameA/R GL name: The GL Account Name (i.e. control account name) associated with the Client's
AR sub account.

• GL codeGL code: The GL Account Code (i.e. control account code) associated with the Client's AR sub
account.

• AR BalanceAR Balance: The outstanding Accounts Receivable balance on the Client’s sub account.
• HistoryHistory: If you click the History button you see the monthly AR Summary for Sales to this

Client. From that point you can drill down even further to the detail level.

DepositsDeposits

• Deposit GL nameDeposit GL name: The GL Account Name (i.e. control account name) associated with the
Client's Deposit sub account.

• GL codeGL code: The GL Account Code (i.e. control account code) associated with the Client's
Deposit sub account.

• Dep balanceDep balance: The outstanding Deposit balance on the Client’s sub account.
• HistoryHistory: If you click the History button you see the monthly Deposit Summary for this Client.

From that point you can drill down even further to the detail level.

Accounts Receivable/Deposits

4.2. Terms4.2. Terms

• Discount %Discount %: The AR Discount offered to Clients for early payment of Invoice balances. Use
whole numbers for this value. For example, for a 2% discount you will type 2.
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• If paid withinIf paid within: The number of days after the Invoice Date that the payment must be
received for the Client to get the AR Discount. For example, enter 10 here. If the Client
pays the balance due within 10 days, a 2% discount will be applied to the Balance Due.

• Or by dayOr by day: The day of the month by which payment must be received for the Client to get
the AR Discount. If you enter 15 here, the Client would receive the 2% AR Discount by
submitting the payment by the 15th day of the month.

• Credit LimitCredit Limit: The maximum dollar value of merchandise that the Client can order on credit. If
the Client’s AR balance exceeds this value, AcctVantage will display a warning during Order
Entry.

• Net days dueNet days due: The number of days that the Client is allowed before the payment is
considered Past Due. For example, enter 30 here for if the payment must be received within
30 days of the Invoice Date.

• Terms Description:Terms Description: This can contain info relating to the Client's A/R terms.

________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________

• Finance ChargeFinance Charge: AcctVantage will apply a Finance Charge to this Client’s account for a past
due AR balance. Finance charges are defined in System Setup.

• Send StatementSend Statement: The Client will receive a statement when you run a batch of statements.
• Open accountOpen account: The Client will be allowed to place an Order on credit.

• CODCOD: The Client will be allowed to place an Order, but payment must be received at the
time of delivery.

• Exempt From Credit HoldExempt From Credit Hold: The Client will not bewill not be set to On Credit HoldOn Credit Hold even if it does meetdoes meet
the criteriathe criteria set for credit hold processing.

• Manual Credit HoldManual Credit Hold: The Client will bewill be set to On Credit HoldOn Credit Hold even if it does not meet thedoes not meet the
criteriacriteria set for credit hold processing.

• Suppress Credit Hold DialogsSuppress Credit Hold Dialogs: This will suppress any warnings that the Client is On Credit
Hold during Sales Order Entry.

• On Credit Hold (read only)On Credit Hold (read only): Indicates that the Client is currently On Credit Hold.

________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________

• Credit Hold ReasonCredit Hold Reason: Indicates why the Client is On Credit Hold.
• Credit Hold DateCredit Hold Date: Indicates the date the Client was placed On Credit Hold.
• Average Days to Pay:Average Days to Pay: The average number of days before payment is received from the

Client.

Terms

4.3. Order Defaults4.3. Order Defaults

• WarehouseWarehouse: The Warehouse from which Orders are normally shipped to this Client.
• Ship viaShip via: The shipping method normally used for Orders shipped to this Client.
• Courier acct. IDCourier acct. ID: The Client’s account number (if any) with a shipper such as UPS or FedEx.
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• PO req (Y/value)PO req (Y/value): A “YY” in this field indicates that this Client must use a Purchase Order to
process an Order. You will be prompted to enter a Purchase Order Number when entering
Orders for this Client.

• Tax areaTax area: The default Tax Area for the client. If the Client is exempt from sales tax, you might
create an Exempt Tax Area and use it here

• Tax exempt numberTax exempt number: The Client’s tax exempt number.
• Default DiscountDefault Discount: You can assign a default Discount (i.e. a Promotion...not the same as an AR

Discount) to apply to this Client’s Sales Orders. You can only assign Discounts as default
which are not single-use and do not have a start or stop date.

• Price Break Type:Price Break Type: A list of the Price Breaks that the Client belongs to.

Order Defaults

4.4. Credit Card4.4. Credit Card

• CardholderCardholder: The name as shown on the credit card.
• Credit card numberCredit card number: The Client's credit card number.
• ExpiresExpires: The expiration date on the credit card.
• Card AddressCard Address: The address that the credit card is listed under.
• SwapSwap: You can swap the Primary and Secondary credit card information instead of retyping

from one to the other.

Credit Card
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Create a new Client ContactCreate a new Client Contact

A ContactContact is a person who represents your Client or Vendor and with whom you
Correspond regarding transactions. In addition to basic information such as name, address,
phone number, and job title, the ContactsContacts area allows you to note what kind of mailings you
want the person to receive and view the person’s picture. It also provides space for you to
enter any other information you want.

1. Open the Contact window1. Open the Contact window

Open the Contact window

2. Create a new Contact.2. Create a new Contact.

Create a new Contact.

3. Enter the Contact Information3. Enter the Contact Information

Enter the Contact Information

3.1. Name and Address3.1. Name and Address

• Client vs. VendorClient vs. Vendor: Select the radio button for either Client or Vendor depending on who the
Contact is linked to.

• Company NameCompany Name: The Client or Vendor name for who the Contact is linked to.
• First NameFirst Name: The Contact's first name.
• Last NameLast Name: The Contact's last name.
• SalutationSalutation: The Contact's salutation, which will be printed on Correspondence to the

Contact. A choice list will pop up when you click in this field.
• TitleTitle: The Contact's job title. A choice list will pop up when you click in this field.
• GreetingGreeting: This field enables you to replace the standard greeting “Dear Mr. Howard” with a

greeting of your choice. For example, if you are on a first-name basis with contact Jimmy
Howard, you might want the greeting to say “Dear Jimmy” rather than “Dear Mr. Howard.”
Type in the preferred greeting here. AcctVantage will then use this value instead of the
standard format.

• Street Address, Suite/P.O. Box, City, State, Zip, CountryStreet Address, Suite/P.O. Box, City, State, Zip, Country: The Contact's mailing address.
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Name and Address

3.2. Email and Contact Numbers3.2. Email and Contact Numbers

• Click the ++ symbol to add an email address or phone number. A dialog will be displayed for
you to enter this data. You can also enter a note set one (each) as the default.

• Click the trash can icon if you need to delete an email address.

Email and Contact Numbers

4. Enter Memo/Other Information4. Enter Memo/Other Information

Enter Memo/Other Information

4.1. Additional Information and Picture4.1. Additional Information and Picture

Additional InformationAdditional Information

• Info 1, 2, & 3:Info 1, 2, & 3: These free-form fields can hold any additional data needed. There is a limit of
15 characters. The difference between these fields and the free-form Memo field (other than
the length of the field) is that you can perform searches on these fields. For instance, you
could insert Seminar Attendee in the Info 1 field to indicate that the contact has attended
one of your seminars. If you put Seminar Attendee in the Info 1 field of all such contacts, you
could perform a search on this field and separate all contacts that have attended your
seminars and those who have not.

• Mail Stop:Mail Stop: Any additional information needed to distinguish the Contact’s mailing address
from the company mailing address (such as a department or a floor).

PicturePicture

• A picture of the Contact. If you have a digitized picture (PNG or JPG seem to work best) of the
person, copy it to the clipboard, then click the cursor into this field and paste the graphic.
The Copy and Paste commands are found on the Edit menu (top of the screen).

Additional Information and Picture

4.2. Memo & Mailing Groups4.2. Memo & Mailing Groups

MemoMemo

Use this MemoMemo field to enter additional notes regarding the Contact. Click the adjacent date
stamp icon to insert the date, time, and your name or position.
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MailingMailing GroupsGroups

The Mailing ValueMailing Value list allows you to determine what kind of mail you are going to send the
Contact. For example, suppose you have a new Product and would like to send a notice to all
the purchasing agents in your Contact database. If you have assigned Purchasing Agent as a
mailing value for these people, you can query contacts by the mailing value Purchasing Agent
and easily perform a mass mailing from the resulting list. Note that a Contact can have more
than one mailing value.

To add a new Mailing Value, click into the Mailing Value list area and then click the ++ symbol.
This will open up one of the fields for you to type in the new Mailing Value.

Memo & Mailing Groups
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Post a Receipt that is linked to a Sales OrderPost a Receipt that is linked to a Sales Order

In previous versions of AcctVantage, if a Receipt was entered on the Payments tab of a Sales
Order, the Order and the linked Receipt would post to the General Ledger together. This
would happen at the time the Order is posted.

As of AcctVantage ERP Server v2013.0.0.5As of AcctVantage ERP Server v2013.0.0.5, you now have the ability to enter a Receipt on the
Payments tab of a Sales Order and then post the Receipt independently of the Order. This
is helpful if you don't want to post the Order to your GL just yet (thereby increasing Sales
Revenue & COGS and decreasing Inventory)...but you do want to post the Receipt so you
can reconcile your bank statement.

The requirements for using this feature are:

1. You must have a Sales Order with a Receipt that has been entered on the Payments tab.
2. The Sales Order must not be posted.
3. You must have a Client Deposits liability account entered on the Client record.

Other Notes:

• You can have as many of these linked Receipts per Order as you need. This is a newThis is a new
revision to thisrevision to this feature as of v2013.1.0.0.feature as of v2013.1.0.0.

• If you have a Receipt [that was entered] on the Payments tab and posted [so now it's a
Deposit] and your customer wants to cancel the original Order and apply the deposit to
a different Order, you can do this too!
• When issuing a Credit Memo, you can also apply that credit balance to a previously

entered Order.

1. A Sales Order with a Receipt1. A Sales Order with a Receipt

On the Payments tab of the Sales Order, we have a Ready-To-Post Receipt. We want to post this
Receipt prior to posting the Sales Order. This will let us reconcile our bank statement without
posting the Sales Revenue (which is what would have occurred prior to v2013.0.0.5).

Note that the Client previously had paid progress payments totaling $100.

A Sales Order with a Receipt
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2. Post the Receipt.2. Post the Receipt.

If you cross-reference from the Sales Order window to the Receipt window, you will see a
Ready-To-Post Receipt (RTP) where the Source = Invoice. This means that the Receipt was
entered on the Payments tab of the Order (as opposed to entering a standalone Receipt in the
AR Module.)

1. Highlight the Receipt.
2. Open the Action Menu and select Post Selected RecordsPost Selected Records.

Post the Receipt.

2.1. Are you sure you want to post?2.1. Are you sure you want to post?

Select YesYes to proceed with posting.

Are you sure you want to post?

2.2. The selected receipt is linked to an order...2.2. The selected receipt is linked to an order...

When the Receipt is posted, it will be unlinked from the Order and will be converted into a
Client Deposit.

Click YesYes to proceed. The Receipt will be posted as if it were a Client Deposit and the Deposit
will be automatically applied to the Sales Order from which the Receipt was originally linked.

The selected receipt is linked to an order...

3. The Sales Order now has a Deposit (instead of a Receipt).3. The Sales Order now has a Deposit (instead of a Receipt).

Notice there is no longer anything in the PaymentsPayments section. After the Receipt is posted, it is
converted into a Client Deposit and applied to the Order in the section labeled Apply OpenApply Open
Credits or DepositsCredits or Deposits.

The Receipt (i.e. Deposit) can now be batched into a Bank Deposit and reconciled when you
receive your Bank Statement.

The Sales Order now has a Deposit (instead of a Receipt).
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Modify the Note on the new line item.Modify the Note on the new line item.

If you double-click on the new line item in the Apply Open Credits or DepositsApply Open Credits or Deposits section, you can
modify the line item NoteNote. Click OK to save.

Modify the Note on the new line item.
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Deferred Revenue OverviewDeferred Revenue Overview

What is Deferred Revenue?What is Deferred Revenue?

Deferred Revenue relates to Invoicing customers (by charging to A/R or collecting payment) for
Inventory that cannot be shipped on an Order due to Inventory shortage/Backorder.

Essentially, Deferred Revenue is a Liability. We Invoiced an Order which debited an Asset (either
cash or A/R). Normally, to offset this Asset, we credit Sales Revenue. However, in this case we
have not actually earned that Revenue so instead credit the Deferred Revenue Liability account

How Can I turn Deferred Revenue On/Off?How Can I turn Deferred Revenue On/Off?

Deferred Revenue is an optional feature in AcctVantage. You can activate/deactivate Deferred
Revenue via the Administration ➤ System Setup ➤ Sales & Purchasing screen. (By default,
Deferred Revenue is turned off.)

Also, you must make the Invoice Qty column Visible and Enterable on the Sales Order entry
screen. This is done via the Administration ➤ System Configuration ➤ Line Items ➤ Edit Detail
Column Configuration screen. Even when turned on, Deferred Revenue must be indicated
manually for any particular Order by entering a Qty Invoiced > Qty Shipped. (AcctVantage will
never automatically book an invoice to Deferred Revenue.)

How is Deferred Revenue used?How is Deferred Revenue used?

When entering a Sales Order, AcctVantage tracks several Qty related values.

• Order Qty:Order Qty: The quantity of units that the customer wishes to receive.
• Ship Qty:Ship Qty: The quantity of units that you are shipping from available Inventory for this order.
• Back Order Qty:Back Order Qty: This is the difference between Order Qty and Ship Qty. This amount is

either entered automatically or manually depending on your System Setup preferences.
• Invoice Qty:Invoice Qty: The quantity of units that you are billing the customer for.

• This is where Deferred RevenueDeferred Revenue comes into consideration. Normally, AcctVantage will
match the Invoice QtyInvoice Qty and Ship QtyShip Qty so that you are invoicing a customer for only those
units that have been shipped. With Deferred Revenue, the user can manually update the
Invoice QtyInvoice Qty to match the Order QtyOrder Qty and then issue an Invoice for the full amount of the
Order without regard to the actual ship quantities.

• Note:Note: By default this column is not visible to the end user. It can be activated via the
Administration ➤ System Configuration ➤ Line Items ➤ Edit Detail Column Configuration
section.
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How does Deferred Revenue affect my GL?How does Deferred Revenue affect my GL?

When an Invoice posts with a Deferred Revenue entry (Invoice Qty is greater than Ship Qty),
AcctVantage automatically posts the deferred amount to the designated Deferred Revenue
liability account. This account is assigned via the Product ClassProduct Class to which item belongs.

For example, let’s say a customer wants to buy a special order item for $100. You wanted to
collect payment prior to ordering the item from your Vendor, so you’ve collected a $100 check
and entered an invoice for the item indicating the following:

• 1 unit Ordered
• 0 units to Ship
• 1 unit Backordered
• 1 unit Invoiced.

You then post the Invoice and see the following GL entries:

• $100 Debit to Cash for the payment received
• $100 Credit to Deferred Revenue Liability

Because you have not delivered anything yet, you will not recognize any Sales Revenue. You
owe your customer $100 worth of goods, so it has been properly recorded as a liability on the
GL.

How do I get from Deferred Revenue to Recognizing the Income?How do I get from Deferred Revenue to Recognizing the Income?

In the example above we backordered 1 unit of a special order item. When using deferred
revenue, you’ll process your backordersprocess your backorders just like any other backordered item. When units are
brought into stock, you’ll fill the backorder and generate a new sales order/invoice (i.e. Ord-BO)
to ship the units. When you generate the new Order to fill a backorder, AcctVantage will
recognize that Deferred Revenue was used on the original invoice. On the new Order,
AcctVantage will automatically mark the Ship Qty = 1 and the Invoice Qty = 0. When this Order is
Shipped/Invoiced and Posted, you will see the following GL entries:

• $100 Debit to Deferred Revenue Liability (this clears the Credit to Def. Rev. in the previous
step)

• $100 Credit to Sales Income
• $some dollar amount Credit to Inventory
• $some dollar amount Debit to Cost of Goods Sold

How about the short version of this overview?How about the short version of this overview?

Here’s the basic flow of a Deferred Revenue transaction:
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1. Enter an Invoice Qty for a Backordered item. Deferred Revenue liability is credited for the
amount Invoiced minus the amount Shipped.

2. Process the backordered item (issue and receive a PO, build the item, etc.) and generate a
Sales Order to fill the Backorder.

3. Process the new Sales Order (Ord-BO) and post. Deferred Revenue is debited and Sales
Income is credited.

What Happens if I Need to Cancel a Backorder that has DeferredWhat Happens if I Need to Cancel a Backorder that has Deferred
Revenue?Revenue?

If a backorder is voided, and it was involved in a Deferred Revenue Invoice, then AcctVantage
will automatically issue a Credit Memo to the customer for the item. The credit memo will not
affect inventory qty, but will debit the deferred revenue account and credit the payment type
(AR, Cash, etc.)

This does 2 things, it clears out the Deferred Revenue liability and A/R account and also ensures
that your Product sales history is accurate.
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How do I use the Deferred Revenue feature?How do I use the Deferred Revenue feature?

Deferred Revenue gives you a way to record an invoice, including payment, prior to
shipping product to your customer. Unlike a deposit on their account, a deferred revenue
process ties the client's pre-payment to a specific sale/invoice.

1. Setup & Accounting1. Setup & Accounting

To begin using Deferred Revenue, you must establish a liability account for the purpose. The
liability account will have the Setup Type of L - Deferred Revenue. This is a required account for
AcctVantage, so even if you're new to Deferred Revenue, you will already have this account in
your chart of accounts. To view, go to the Chart of Accounts list screen and use the Filter By to
select "Special Accounts."

You must turn on the Deferred Revenue function by checking a preference on the
Administration > System Setup, Sales tab (image above). Check the box to "allow deferred
revenue sales."

When a Deferred Revenue invoice is posted, rather than posting a credit to your Sales Income
account, those dollars are posted to the Deferred Revenue Liability account mentioned above.
This account will maintain a detailed sub-ledger of postings so that your liability for specific
invoices is tracked. The debit side of the Deferred Revenue invoice posting is your payment
account (Cash, Credit Card Receivables, AR, etc.)

When you've filled the backorder and shipped the product for which you've collected a
Deferred Revenue invoice, AcctVantage takes care of debiting (-) the liability and crediting the
Sales/Revenue account for the product. Filling a Deferred Revenue sale is done via the Back
Orders process.

Setup & Accounting

2. Turn on the Invoice Qty column for Order Entry2. Turn on the Invoice Qty column for Order Entry

You must display the Invoice Qty column on the Sales Order entry screen. Activate this column
via the Administration > System Configuration screen, line items tab. Make the column visible
and enterable.

Turn on the Invoice Qty column for Order Entry
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3. Processing a Deferred Revenue Invoice3. Processing a Deferred Revenue Invoice

To process a Deferred Revenue Invoice, enter the Sales Order just like any other with the
exception of the Invoice Qty column. By default, AcctVantage will match the Invoice Qty to the
Ship Qty, effectively invoicing for only those items that you are able to ship. By updating the
Invoice Qty, you are able to process an Invoice and collect the payment (or book the AR) for
product which you have not yet shipped.

Whenever the Invoice Qty does not match the Ship Qty, AcctVantage will post a liability for the
quantity not shipped to the Deferred Revenue liability account established above. Note that this
means you could invoice an entire order while you ship partial and back order the remainder.

In the screen shot example below, we are going to invoice and collect payment (note: this could
be charged to A/R as well) for all 100 units (Invoice column) the customer is requesting. We will
be shipping 5 units today and back ordering the remainder.

In this example, we will have $2,100 of revenue/sales posted to the income account (Ship
Extend column) and $2,100 posted to the Deferred Revenue liability account.

Processing a Deferred Revenue Invoice

4. Filling a Deferred Revenue Sale4. Filling a Deferred Revenue Sale

Filling a Deferred Revenue sale follows the same steps as filling a normal back order. The
distinction is that a normal back order will require a payment on the back order shipment/
invoice while a deferred revenue backorder will show as paid.
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Lead SourcesLead Sources

A Lead SourceLead Source is a method for getting new Clients (e.g. an advertisement in a periodical
publication, a trade show, telemarketing or a radio or TV commercial). In AcctVantage, the
Lead Source area allows you to analyze how your marketing strategies are working. When
entering new Prospects/Clients or Sales Orders, you can associate them with Lead Source
you have defined. Then you can run a report on the Lead Source and quickly determine
their effectiveness.

1. Open the Lead Source window.1. Open the Lead Source window.

Navigate to Sales ➤ Lead Source

Open the Lead Source window.

2. Create a new Lead Source record.2. Create a new Lead Source record.

Create a new Lead Source record.

3. Enter the Lead Source data.3. Enter the Lead Source data.

• NameName: The name of the Lead SourceLead Source.
• For example, you might want a Lead Source to track sales generated by an ad in Hittin'

the Trail magazine. In this case, you would include something to that effect in the Lead
Source Name.

• CampaignCampaign: Usually defined as an overall marketing effort for a project. For example,
“Summer 2013” to note the advertising campaign for upcoming seasonal offerings.
• A Campaign can be linked to as many lead sources as you want, but a lead source cannot

belong to more than one Campaign. Click here to access the pop-up list of existing
Campaigns (or add to the list), then select one and click OK.

• TypeType: Lead types are used to group Lead Sources (e.g. Internet or Print Advertising). Click
here to access the pop-up list of existing Lead Types (or add to the list), then select one and
click OK.

• Start DateStart Date: The date that the Lead Source was first used, in MM/DD/YY format.
• Stop DateStop Date: The date that you stopped using the Lead Source, in MM/DD/YY format.
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• View HistoryView History: Click here to view a history of the Lead Source's usage. For Lead Sources in
particular, you can view the following:
• Sales
• Cost of Goods Sold
• Initial Sales
• Repeat Sales
• Leads Generated
• Sales Generated

• InactiveInactive: Renders the Lead Source as inactive.
• Select this option if you do not plan to use this Lead Source any more.
• This allows you to exclude the Lead Source from your analyses and searches without

having to delete it. To reactivate a Lead Source, simply uncheck the box.

• Cost TotalCost Total: The total cost associated with the Lead Source.
• MemoMemo: This free-form fields can contain any notes related to the Lead Source.

Enter the Lead Source data.
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Enable Users to Modify the Notes on a PostedEnable Users to Modify the Notes on a Posted
Sales OrderSales Order

You can modify the Notes and Special Instructions on a posted Sales Order.

First you'll need to enable specific Users to have this ability. This setting is modified on a per
User basis.

1. Navigate to User Access Levels1. Navigate to User Access Levels

Navigate to Administration ➤ User Access Levels and open the record of the User you want to
change.

Navigate to User Access Levels

2. Open and Modify the User record2. Open and Modify the User record

1. Open the User record and select the System Access Tab.
2. In the Other Settings section find the setting for Allow Posted Notes EditAllow Posted Notes Edit and double-click the

Value column to make this setting TrueTrue.
3. Click OKOK to save the User record.

Open and Modify the User record

3. Edit the Notes & Special Instructions3. Edit the Notes & Special Instructions

Edit the Notes & Special Instructions

4.4.

Note: After you click OK on the dialog where you enter the Notes or Special Instructions, your
changes are saved. You can click Cancel or close the Sales Order and your changes to these
fields will still be saved.
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Sales SummarySales Summary

The Sales SummarySales Summary window provides an overview of sales history on a per Client per
Product basis.

The Sales Summary windowThe Sales Summary window

The Sales SummarySales Summary window is a terrific tool for researching your Clients' purchasing history.
Having this information at your fingertips is invaluable for up-sell and cross-selling
opportunities. This screen will have a record for every Client/Product combination in your sales
history. Whenever you sell a new Product to a Client, a new record will be added to the list.
Then, as you sell additional quantities, AcctVantage will update the record to keep the totals up
to date. AcctVantage will keep track of:

1. Total QtyTotal Qty: How many units have been shipped to this Client over your entire history.
2. Total SalesTotal Sales: This is a dollar figure showing the total sales of the Product to the Client.
3. First Sale DateFirst Sale Date: When did you first Invoice the customer for the item. This column will stay at

00/00/00 until you post the first Invoice for the Client/Product.
4. Last Sale DateLast Sale Date: When did you last ship this item to the Client?
5. High PriceHigh Price: What is the most you've Invoiced for this Product?
6. Low PriceLow Price: ...and the least you've Invoiced for.
7. Last PriceLast Price: What is the most recent price for this Produce to this Client?

• Note: The Client may have a new or different Price Breaks for the Product. This value shows
what you actually Invoiced for on the last sale.

• Open Order QtyOpen Order Qty: How many units are on Sales Orders that have not yet been Invoiced?
You can add/remove columns from this screen with the View Editor. Refer to this article:
Changing the columns for a List Screen: View Editor

The Sales Summary window

Updating the Sales Summary ScreenUpdating the Sales Summary Screen

The Sales Summary screen isThe Sales Summary screen is notnot updated in real-time.updated in real-time.

There is a potential to cause a dramatic system slow down by calculating large volumes of data
for these summary records while users are on the system. AcctVantage will update the table
each evening as part of the Once Daily Update routine. This normally is set to run overnight.

Also:
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• This feature can be turned off completely via System Configuration.
• Sales Summary data can be calculated on-the-fly (i.e. not part of the Once Daily Update) via

the Utilities window.
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Set Up Client Price BreaksSet Up Client Price Breaks

*New fields added for AV2015**New fields added for AV2015*➤ scroll down to Step #3.1

Price BreaksPrice Breaks are used to apply item-level discounts on Sales. When entering a Sales Order,
Acctvantage will match the Price Break Type field on the Client (or Shipping Address) record
to the Price Break Type on the Product record to establish the pricing for each item. The
price will appear on the Sales Order as the Unit/Sell Price. You can define as many Price
Break Types as you need.

1. Set Up Price Break Types1. Set Up Price Break Types

First, you must establish a list of Price Breaks. This list is simply a name for the price level.

1. Navigate to Administration ➤ System Configuration ➤ Custom Lists tab.
2. Click into the Price Break field to display the Price Break list.
3. Select ModifyModify to edit this list (see next screenshot.)

Set Up Price Break Types

1.1. Modify the Price Break Type List.1.1. Modify the Price Break Type List.

See the article on Modifying Pop-up ListsModifying Pop-up Lists for more detail on this step.

1. Select InsertInsert or AppendAppend to add a new Price Break Type.
2. To edit an existing Price Break Type, highlight it and then click it. (This action is confusing to a

lot of people as it's really neither a double-click nor a single-click. The click is similar to a
double-click, but slower. I call it a slow-click.)

3. Select OKOK on this list and then OKOK again on the System Configuration window to save your
changes. Now you can assign Price Break Types to Clients.

Modify the Price Break Type List.

2. Assign Price Break Types to Client Records.2. Assign Price Break Types to Client Records.

• Clients are assigned to the Price Break via the Account Information tab of the Sales Master/
Client record.

• You can assign a Client to multiple Price Breaks if needed.
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• The order in which the Price Breaks appear on the Client screen denotes the priority forThe order in which the Price Breaks appear on the Client screen denotes the priority for
each Price Break Level.each Price Break Level.
• In this example below, the Client belongs to the WholesaleWholesale and then the A1A1 Price Break

Types (in that order of priority).
• AcctVantage will price Products at the WholesaleWholesale level as first priority. In this instance,

if both WholesaleWholesale and A1A1 are defined for a Product, A1 will be ignoredA1 will be ignored sincesince WholesaleWholesale
has first priority.has first priority.

• If a WholesaleWholesale price is not defined for a Product then AcctVantage will price the item
at the A1A1 level.

• If an A1A1 price is not defined for a Product then AcctVantage will price the item at its
default Sell Pricedefault Sell Price.

This structure allows you to assign a Client to a broad pricing category for the majority of
Products and make special pricing available on a smaller selection.

Assign Price Break Types to Client Records.

2.1. Select a Price Break Type.2.1. Select a Price Break Type.

Select a Price Break Type.

3. Establish Price Break Definitions on Product Records3. Establish Price Break Definitions on Product Records

There are 4 methods available for managing (i.e. creating, editing or deleting) Price BreakPrice Break
DefinitionsDefinitions:

1. For a specific ProductFor a specific Product by using the Price Break tabPrice Break tab on the ProductProduct record.
2. For a group of ProductsFor a group of Products by using the Global ReplaceGlobal Replace feature. Select the Products in the

Product window, go to the List Menu -> Global Replace -> Price Break & Components.
3. For Products belonging to a specific Product ClassFor Products belonging to a specific Product Class by using the Default Price Breaks tab on

the Product Class record. (Note: this method will only affect Products added after the Price
Break is defined, NOT existing Products that already belong to the Product Class.)

4. By using the Price Break Import TemplatePrice Break Import Template..

3.1. Price Break Field Definitions3.1. Price Break Field Definitions

Once you have determined which of the above methods of establishing Price Break Definitions
will work best for you, use the following definitions to understand each field. These fields have
the same behavior for all the methods.
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1. From Date:From Date: The first date on which the Price Break is active, in MM/DD/YY format. If the Price
Break is not date-sensitive, either leave this field blank or at 00/00/00.

2. To Date:To Date: The last date on which the Price Break is active, in MM/DD/YY format. If the Price
Break is not date-sensitive, either leave this field blank or at 00/00/00.

3. From Quantity:From Quantity: The minimum order quantity for quantity-level Price Breaks. If a Client
orders an amount between the FromFrom QuantityQuantity and the To QuantityTo Quantity amount, they qualify for
the Price Break discount. You can define multiple quantity-level price breaks for each Client
Price Break Type (although you want to be sure that the quantities do not overlap.) You are
not required to use a quantity-level delimiter. If the Price Break is not quantity-sensitive,
either leave this field blank or at 0.

4. To Quantity:To Quantity: The maximum order quantity for quantity-level Price Breaks. If a Client orders
an amount between the FromFrom QuantityQuantity and the To QuantityTo Quantity amount, they qualify for the
Price Break discount. You can define multiple quantity-level price breaks for each Client
Price Break Type (although you want to be sure that the quantities do not overlap.) You are
not required to use a quantity-level delimiter. If the Price Break is not quantity-sensitive,
either leave this field blank or at 0.

5. *NEW for AV 2015**NEW for AV 2015* - Max Quantity:- Max Quantity: This is used when you have a Price Break defined by a
date rangedate range. This is the maximum quantity that can be sold at the Price Break price within the
defined date range.

6. UM:UM: Use this field to indicate which Unit of MeasureUnit of Measure associated with the Product is assigned
this Price Break. This field is required unless you are using the Price Break Import Template.
If this field is left blank on the template, the default Unit of Measure for the Product will be
used.

7. Price Break Type:Price Break Type: The Price Break name. Click into this field and select a Price Break Type
from the pop-up list. You can add as many Price Break Types as you need.

8. Sell Price:Sell Price: Use this field to set a fixed unit price for this Price Break level. Leave this field
blank if a Discount %Discount % or a Markup %Markup % will be used.

9. Discount %:Discount %: Use this field to set a Discount %Discount % off of the default Sell Price or List Price
(depending on your System Configuration setting.) Leave this field blank if a fixed Sell PriceSell Price
will be used. For these Price BreaksPrice Breaks there is a System Configuration setting that allows the
user to choose whether the Discount % is based on the Product’s List Price or the Sell Price
that appears on the Product record.

10. Markup %:Markup %: Use this field to set a Markup %, relative to the Product's Default PO Cost. Leave
this field blank if a fixed Sell PriceSell Price will be used.

Price Break Field Definitions

4. For a specific Product...4. For a specific Product...

1. Navigate to the Product record ➤ Price Break tab.
2. Click the + symbol+ symbol to open the Price Break Definition dialog.
3. Enter the pricing data based on the criteria listed above and click SaveSave to add the Price Break

Definition to the Product.
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For a specific Product...

5. For a group of Products...5. For a group of Products...

1. Navigate to the Product window.
2. Highlight the group of Products for which you want to modify Price Break Definitions.
3. Go to the List MenuList Menu and select Global Replace...Global Replace... (see next screenshot.)

For a group of Products...

5.1. For a group of Products...5.1. For a group of Products...

1. Once you are in the Global ReplaceGlobal Replace window, select the Price Breaks & ComponentsPrice Breaks & Components tab.
2. Enter the pricing data based on the criteria listed above and check the ADDADD box.

• Or, use the DeleteDelete row to remove a Price Break that was previously established for the
selected Products.

3. Click OKOK to save the Price Break Definition for the selected group of Products.

Note: You should receive a message confirming that the changes were made successfully.

For a group of Products...

6. For Products belonging to a specific Product Class...6. For Products belonging to a specific Product Class...

Notes:

• This method will only affect Products added after the Price Break is definedProducts added after the Price Break is defined, NOT existing
Products that already belong to the Product Class.

• If you want to affect ALL current Products belonging to a specific Product Class you should
use the method detailed in Step 3.2.

For Products belonging to a specific Product Class...

7. The Price Break Import Template7. The Price Break Import Template

In some cases, it may be easier to manage Price Breaks using an import template rather than
using the methods mentioned above. Basically, you will populate a spreadsheet with the Price
Break Definitions then (using a script) you will import the file into Acctvantage. The Price Break
Definitions indicated in the template are assigned to the appropriate Products.

Please see the Price Break ImportPrice Break Import article for details on how to use this method.
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Client CorrespondenceClient Correspondence

The CorrespondenceCorrespondence feature allows you to keep track of communication with Clients or
Vendors. Correspondence records may be either EmailEmail or NoteNote history. This feature can
help you to manage relationships with your ClientsClients and VendorsVendors by recording conversations
and email messages as well as setting follow up reminders and task notices via the
integrated Planner.

1. Open the Correspondence window1. Open the Correspondence window

Navigate to Sales ➤ Correspondence

Open the Correspondence window

2. The Correspondence window2. The Correspondence window

• Company Name:Company Name: The name of the Client or Vendor company.
• Last Name:Last Name: Last name of the Contact.
• First Name:First Name: First name of the Contact.
• TypeType

• Email
• Note
• Continuing Memo
• Correspondence
• Reminder

• Subject:Subject: A brief description of the record contents.
• Created By:Created By: The AcctVantage User who created the record.
• Create Date:Create Date: The date that the record was created.

The Correspondence window

3. Creating a New Correspondence Record3. Creating a New Correspondence Record

Choose whether this will be an Email or Note Correspondence.

NotesNotes are used to record any non-email communication you may have with your Clients and
Vendors. A note may be a single phone call or a running dialogue of several conversations.
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Using the Notes system in conjunction with the PlannerPlanner makes for a powerful and effective
relationship management tool.

Creating a New Correspondence Record

3.1. Email Correspondence3.1. Email Correspondence

CompanyCompany

• Client/Vendor:Client/Vendor: Select the appropriate button for the new record.
• Name:Name: Enter the name of the Client or Vendor Company.
• Type:Type: This is non-enterable for Email records.
• Contact:Contact: The name of the individual receiving the Correspondence.
• To:To: The email address or addresses you are sending to.

• This will automatically be populated with the Contact’s email address.
• By default, AcctVantage will enter the email address from the Client/Vendor record if no

Contact is entered, or if the Contact does not have an email address on file.
• You can also click into this field to enter email addresses manually. Multiple addresses

must be separated by a semi-colon (;) character.

• Sent At:Sent At: This will display the time and date that the email was sent. It will display Not YetNot Yet
SentSent if the email has not yet been sent.

• Send:Send: Clicking this button will deliver your Email.

MessageMessage

• Subject:Subject: A brief description of the Email’s contents.
• Body:Body: Enter your message here. This field will support up to 32,000 characters. Click the

clock icon to stamp the Message Body with the Time, Date and User.
• Attachments:Attachments: Clicking in this field will display a dialogue window for you to select a file to

send as an attachment to your email. Attachments are not saved as a permanent part of the
email record, but the record will display the file name.

Email Correspondence

3.2. Note Correspondence3.2. Note Correspondence

CompanyCompany

• Client/Vendor:Client/Vendor: Select the appropriate button for the new record.
• Date:Date: The date the Correspondence Note was created.
• Time:Time: The time the Correspondence Note was created.
• TypeType

• Note:Note: A Note could be a record of a phone conversation or other dialogue with your
Contact or could simply be an observation that will be helpful to remember.
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• Continuing Memo:Continuing Memo: Continuing Memos are helpful to track a series of conversations or
phone calls. Use the Time Stamp feature to separate your calls.

• Correspondence:Correspondence: Correspondence records are used to paste the text from sales letters,
thank you notes, etc. to keep as a permanent record.

• Reminder:Reminder: Use Reminder records to record notes about a particular item to follow up on.

• Name:Name: Enter the name of the Client or Vendor Company.
• Related SalesRelated Sales OrderOrder:: The Sales Document ID if the Note is related to a Quote, Order, Invoice

or Credit Memo.
• Contacts:Contacts: The names of the Contacts at the Client or Vendor company with whom you have

corresponded.
• Contact Methods:Contact Methods: The preferred method(s) of communication for the selected Contact.

MessageMessage

• Subject:Subject: A brief description of the Note's contents.
• BodyBody:: Enter your message here. This field will support up to 32,000 characters. Click the

clock icon to stamp the Message Body with the Time, Date and User.

Note Correspondence

An Example of How to Use Correspondence HistoryAn Example of How to Use Correspondence History

Suppose you are an account executive and need to make a call to check on a sales lead. You
open up the Correspondence record in which you want to enter the information regarding this
call. This could be a record that you call Sales Call.

After opening the record, you scroll back in the history and refresh your memory regarding
your last conversation. Since AcctVantage can stamp the date and time on each entry, you know
exactly how long ago you spoke to this Client.

Now you place a call to the Client. When they answer, click on the Time Stamp icon. AcctVantage
enters the Date, Time and User in the Detail field. As you speak to the Client, you make some
notes in the Detail field. The Client informs you that they are very seriously considering a large
order with your company. They have heard that you have just introduced some new Products
are wondering if they could get some literature on these products. You make a note in the
Detail field and decide to set a task for someone in Marketing to send out Product information
to this Client.

When you hang up the phone, you click the Note icon in the bottom of the screen to bring up
the Task dialog box. In the Subject field, you type Please Mail New Catalog then you select the
name of your Marketing director from the Assigned To list. You click OK to save the assignment
record.

Now you decide to also give yourself the task of checking back with the Client in a few days. You
create another new task record. When a blank record appears, you type Check back with Client
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in the Subject field, and make sure you are shown in the Assigned To list. Then you click on the
arrow next to the Due Date field to select the date when you want the task to appear on the
Planner calendar. When finished, you click OK to save the task.
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View Client Correspondence HistoryView Client Correspondence History

1. Open the Client record.1. Open the Client record.

1. Open the Client record.
2. Open the ViewView menu at the bottom of the window.
3. Select CorrespondenceCorrespondence from the list. This will open a list view of all Correspondence items

for that Client.

Open the Client record.

2. Narrow your search (optional)2. Narrow your search (optional)

In this list you will see all Correspondence items for the particular Client. If you wish, you can
narrow down your search to specific Correspondence items. In this example I've used the FilterFilter
byby menu to display only EmailEmail items.

Narrow your search (optional)
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Void/Delete a Client or Prospect recordVoid/Delete a Client or Prospect record

This article describes the criteria for Voiding vs. Deleting a Client or Prospect record. The
term ClientClient will be used to describe both Client and Prospect records in this article.

Criteria for Voiding/Deleting a RecordCriteria for Voiding/Deleting a Record

A Client record may be Voided or Deleted from AcctVantage provided there is no activityno activity for the
Client.

No Activity for a Client is defined as:

• No Sales Orders, Posted or Non-Posted, exist for the Client.
• Quotes or Voided Orders do not count as activity.

• No Accounts Receivable or Client Deposits account balance or history.

Void vs. DeleteVoid vs. Delete

The Client record will be Voided or Deleted depending on the User who is making the request.

DeleteDelete

The Client record will be DeletedDeleted if the User is marked as an AdministratorAdministrator on the User Access
Levels record. Also Deleted are all related records for:

• Correspondence
• Contacts
• Marketing
• Bill To/Ship To Addresses
• AR SubAccount
• Deposits SubAccount.

Deleting a record completely removes it from AcctVantage. There is no log of the event and
there is no restoring of the data once it’s been deleted.

VoidVoid

The Client record will be VoidedVoided if the User is not marked as an AdministratorAdministrator on the User
Access Levels record. Voiding a record will set the Client Relation field to VOID. In this case, no
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files are actually deleted; they are simply removed from the standard searches. New records
such as Quotes and Sales Orders cannot be created for a voided Client.

Restoring a Voided ClientRestoring a Voided Client

A Deleted Client record may not be recovered.

A Voided Client record may be restored to ClientClient or ProspectProspect status. Use the Power Search
function to find Client Relation = Void. This will produce a list of Voided Clients. Then, open the
Voided record and change the Relation field to ClientClient or ProspectProspect status as desired.
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Reassign the Account Manager on a SalesReassign the Account Manager on a Sales
OrderOrder

Sometimes it might be necessary to change the Account Manager on a Sales Order that has
already been posted. Luckily, we have just the feature to do this! Here is the how-to...

1. Open the Sales Orders & Quotes window1. Open the Sales Orders & Quotes window

Navigate to Sales ➤ Sales Orders & Quotes

Open the Sales Orders & Quotes window

2. The Sales Order (before)2. The Sales Order (before)

Highlight the Sales Order and then double-click to open it.

The Sales Order (before)

2.1. The Sales Order (before)2.1. The Sales Order (before)

This is what the Sales Order looks like before we make any changes. Make note of the Account
Manager, Mindy Mays. We want to change the Account Manager to someone else for this Sales
Order.

Click CancelCancel to return to the list view.

The Sales Order (before)

3. Reassign the Account Manager3. Reassign the Account Manager

1. Highlight the Sales Order(s) that you want to change the Account Manager for.
2. Open the Action Menu and select Reassign Acct MgrReassign Acct Mgr.

Reassign the Account Manager
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4. Assign which Account Manager...?4. Assign which Account Manager...?

Next, you'll be presented with a dialog asking you to: Assign which Account Manager to theAssign which Account Manager to the
selected records?selected records?

You can either type the name of the Account Manager or type the @ symbol, press the tab key
and you'll be presented with a list of all of your options to choose from. Press OKOK when you are
finished.

Assign which Account Manager...?

5. The Sales Order (after)5. The Sales Order (after)

Now you can open the Sales Order and see that the change has taken effect!

The Sales Order (after)
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Merging Client RecordsMerging Client Records

 New in AV 2017.0.3.0, August 2017

Do you have duplicate records in your client list? The Client Merge function will help you
consolidate Client/Sales Master records and all related history into a single file.

Simply highlight the records you wish to merge, then select "Client Merge" from the Action
Menu.

Merged records/history include:

• Client/Sales Master record
• Sales Quotes, Orders and Invoices. Even posted invoices!
• AR and Receipt records
• Contacts
• Shipping & Billing Address
• Correspondence
• Anywhere the Client is referenced, the records will be merged.
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 Permission to use this feature must be granted to each User. Update their
permissions via the Administration > User Access Levels screen as seen below.
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Limit a User's Order Status PermissionLimit a User's Order Status Permission

It may be helpful to limit some Users (such as salespeople) from changing a Sales Order’s
status beyond Committed, while other Users such as Warehouse workers can move an
Order’s status to Picked or Packed, and the Warehouse Manager alone can mark an Order
as Shipped/Invoice.

System Configuration settingSystem Configuration setting

1. Navigate to Administration ➤ System Configuration ➤ select Sales Document from the drop-
down menu.

2. Locate the option for Status Security.Status Security.
3. Double-click in the Value field and select the highest Order Status you wish to make

available to all Users.
4. Click OK to save your settings and exit the System Configuration window.

System Configuration setting

Individual User/Group settingIndividual User/Group setting

1. Navigate to Administration ➤ User Access Levels.
2. Open the record of the User/Group you want to grant a different access setting to and click

the System AccessSystem Access tab.
3. In the lower right corner, under Other SettingsOther Settings, locate the option named Status Security.Status Security.
4. Double-click in the Value field and select the highest Order Status you wish to make

available to this User/Group.
5. Click OK to save your settings and exit the User window.

Individual User/Group setting
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Action Menu - Sales OrderAction Menu - Sales Order
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Convert Quote to Order (Action Menu Entry)Convert Quote to Order (Action Menu Entry)
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1. Highlight existing Quote(s)1. Highlight existing Quote(s)
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2. Use the Action Menu item: Convert Quote to Order2. Use the Action Menu item: Convert Quote to Order

3. Confirm the change3. Confirm the change
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4. Quotes have now been converted to Orders4. Quotes have now been converted to Orders
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Mark as CommittedMark as Committed

1. Highlight the Orders to be Marked as Committed1. Highlight the Orders to be Marked as Committed

Note: The Orders must be in Open StatusOpen Status before they can be Marked as Committed.

Highlight the Orders to be Marked as Committed

2. Use the Action Menu item: Mark as Committed2. Use the Action Menu item: Mark as Committed

Use the Action Menu item: Mark as Committed

3. Confirm the Orders should be Marked as Committed3. Confirm the Orders should be Marked as Committed

Confirm the Orders should be Marked as Committed

4. The Orders have been Marked as Committed4. The Orders have been Marked as Committed

The Orders have been Marked as Committed

Other messages you may see...Other messages you may see...

Order Processing LogOrder Processing Log

The Order Processing Log will display any errors that occur if an Order can not be Marked as
Committed. In this example, all 18 Orders were committed.

Order Processing Log

Over Credit LimitOver Credit Limit

Over Credit Limit

Payment Method has not been assignedPayment Method has not been assigned

Payment Method has not been assigned
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Mark as PickedMark as Picked

1. Highlight the Orders to be Marked as Picked1. Highlight the Orders to be Marked as Picked

Note: The Orders must be in either Open or Committed Status for them to be Marked as
Picked.

Highlight the Orders to be Marked as Picked

2. Use the Action Menu item: Mark as Picked2. Use the Action Menu item: Mark as Picked

Use the Action Menu item: Mark as Picked

3. Confirm the Orders should be Marked as Picked3. Confirm the Orders should be Marked as Picked

Confirm the Orders should be Marked as Picked

4. The Orders have been Marked as Picked4. The Orders have been Marked as Picked

The Orders have been Marked as Picked
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Mark as Shipped, RTPMark as Shipped, RTP

1. Highlight the Orders to be Marked as Shipped & Ready to Post1. Highlight the Orders to be Marked as Shipped & Ready to Post

Highlight the Orders to be Marked as Shipped & Ready to Post

2. Use the Action Menu item: Mark as Shipped, RTP2. Use the Action Menu item: Mark as Shipped, RTP

Use the Action Menu item: Mark as Shipped, RTP

3. Confirm the action to Mark as Shipped & Ready to Post3. Confirm the action to Mark as Shipped & Ready to Post

Confirm the action to Mark as Shipped & Ready to Post

4. The Orders are now Marked as Shipped & Ready to Post4. The Orders are now Marked as Shipped & Ready to Post

The Orders are now Marked as Shipped & Ready to Post
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Process credit cards...Process credit cards...

1. Highlight the Orders you want to process the credit cart payments for1. Highlight the Orders you want to process the credit cart payments for

Notes:

• There must be a Balance Due on the Order.
• There must be a credit card payment already entered on the Payments tab of the Sales

Order. The credit card payment must not have already been authorized.

Highlight the Orders you want to process the credit cart payments for

2. Use the Action Menu item: Process credit cards...2. Use the Action Menu item: Process credit cards...

Use the Action Menu item: Process credit cards...

3. Confirm that the credit cards are supposed to be process for the3. Confirm that the credit cards are supposed to be process for the
selected Ordersselected Orders

Confirm that the credit cards are supposed to be process for the selected Orders

4. The credit cards have been processed.4. The credit cards have been processed.

Notes:

• If there was an amount already in the Charge to A/R field prior to processing the credit card,
you will need to remove that amount or else you'll see a credit balance due.

• You'll know the credit card has been successfully processed when you see an Authorization
Number and the Order has $0 Balance Due.

The credit cards have been processed.
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Create a Credit MemoCreate a Credit Memo

There are two types of Credit Memos in AcctVantage - AssociatedAssociated or UnassociatedUnassociated (with an
original Sales Order.)

Associated Credit Memos:Associated Credit Memos:

• Are linked to the original Sales Order.
• Contain a reference to the original Invoice Number.
• Returns can be processed only for line items that were entered on the Original Order.
• Inventory items will be automatically returned to the Lots they were drawn from.
• The cost used will be the same as the original Lot cost.

Unassociated Credit Memos:Unassociated Credit Memos:

• Are NOT linked to any Sales Order.
• Returns can be processed for any items.
• A new Lot is created for returned Inventory items.
• The cost that will be used for the new Lot is dependent on a setting in Administration ➤Administration ➤

System ConfigurationSystem Configuration. Under the Sales DocumentSales Document heading there is a setting for
Unassociated Credit Memo CostUnassociated Credit Memo Cost.
• There are 3 options to choose from:
• Current Average Cost:Current Average Cost: the system will use the Current Average Cost for the new Lot

only if the cost is > $0.00 in the return Warehouse.
• If the cost equals $0.00 in the return Warehouse, then the system will use the

Default PO Cost instead of the Current Average Cost. The reason for this is so you
don't end up with Inventory items carried at $0.00 value.

• Default PO Cost:Default PO Cost: the system will always use the Default PO Cost for the new Lot,
regardless of how many units are on-hand or what the average cost is.

• Use Script:Use Script: - this option would necessitate a special project. The logic as to 'what cost
to use and when to use it?' would be determined by the specifications of the project.

Other notes:Other notes:

• The line items on a Credit Memo are treated as a reverse of Sales Orders. Saving the
Credit Memo in Picked status creates inventory transactions and results in the units
being available for resale. These units will appear on the Product record as Qty In Non-
Posted until the Credit Memo is Posted.
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• By default the units will be automatically returned to the Warehouse they were drawn
from. However, there is an option to change the Warehouse on each line item of a
Credit Memo. To return a line item to a different Warehouse, make this column visible
(in System Configuration under the Line Item Detail tab) and then enter a different
Warehouse in this column. (See Step 3 of this article.)

1. Associated Credit Memo1. Associated Credit Memo

1.1. Create an Associated Credit Memo1.1. Create an Associated Credit Memo

To create a Credit Memo that will be linkedwill be linked with the original Sales Order:

1. Go to the Sales Orders & Quotes list view and highlight thehighlight the originaloriginal Sales Order.Sales Order.
2. Open the Action Menu and select Create a Credit Memo.Create a Credit Memo.

Create an Associated Credit Memo

1.2. Associated Credit Memo is created.1.2. Associated Credit Memo is created.

Associated Credit Memo is created.

2. Unassociated Credit Memo2. Unassociated Credit Memo

2.1. Create an Unassociated Credit Memo2.1. Create an Unassociated Credit Memo

To create a Credit Memo that will not be linkedwill not be linked to any Sales Orders:

1. Go to the Sales Orders & Quotes list view and do not highlight any Sales Orders.do not highlight any Sales Orders.
2. Open the Action Menu and select Create a Credit Memo.Create a Credit Memo.
3. You will be presented with a confirmation dialog box (see next screenshot.)

Create an Unassociated Credit Memo
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2.2. Create a Credit Memo not associated with an invoice?2.2. Create a Credit Memo not associated with an invoice?

Create a Credit Memo not associated with an invoice?

2.3. Unassociated Credit Memo is created.2.3. Unassociated Credit Memo is created.

• You are now presented with a blank, unassociated Credit Memo.
• You can issue this Credit Memo for any Client, for any items and for any quantities that you

wish.

Unassociated Credit Memo is created.

3. Returning items to an alternate Warehouse (optional)3. Returning items to an alternate Warehouse (optional)

By default, units returned on a Credit Memo are immediately returned to Inventory and are
available for committing to new Sales Orders when the Credit Memo is Picked. You may wish to
return items to a separate virtual Warehouse, so that they may be inspected before being
returned to stock or scrapped. To use this function, follow these steps:

1. Create a new Warehouse. (You could name it something like "Scrap" or "Returns.")
2. Make the Warehouse column on Sales Order line items Visible and Enterable. (in System

Configuration under Line Item Detail)
3. Select the alternate Warehouse for each line item on the Credit Memo.
4. After posting the Credit Memo, determine whether the returned units are acceptable for

resale, or should be scrapped.
• Scrapped units should be drawn out of Inventory via Inventory Maintenance.
• Items that can be returned to stock should be moved to the appropriate Warehouse via

Warehouse Transfer.
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Find Related Credit MemosFind Related Credit Memos

1. Highlight the Invoice that you want to find the Related Credit Memo1. Highlight the Invoice that you want to find the Related Credit Memo
forfor

Note: This feature only works for Credit Memos that are associated with an original Sales Order.
It will not work for standalone Credit Memos.

Highlight the Invoice that you want to find the Related Credit Memo for

2. Use the Action Menu item: Find Related Credit Memos2. Use the Action Menu item: Find Related Credit Memos

Use the Action Menu item: Find Related Credit Memos

3. Now the list shows the original Invoice and the Related Credit Memo3. Now the list shows the original Invoice and the Related Credit Memo

Now the list shows the original Invoice and the Related Credit Memo
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Mark CommissionsMark Commissions

1. Highlight the Orders that you want to Mark Commissions for1. Highlight the Orders that you want to Mark Commissions for

Highlight the Orders that you want to Mark Commissions for

2. Use the Action Menu item: Mark Commissions2. Use the Action Menu item: Mark Commissions

Use the Action Menu item: Mark Commissions

3. Mark as Commission Paid or Not Paid3. Mark as Commission Paid or Not Paid

Note:

• If you choose to Mark as Commission PaidMark as Commission Paid, you need to enter Paid Date.Paid Date.
• If you choose to Mark as Commission Not PaidMark as Commission Not Paid, then the system will clear any existing Paid

Date.

Mark as Commission Paid or Not Paid

4. The Orders have been Marked as Commission Paid4. The Orders have been Marked as Commission Paid

The Orders have been Marked as Commission Paid
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Reassign Acct MgrReassign Acct Mgr

Note: The Reassign Account Manager feature only works for the Primary Account Manager.

1. Highlight the records you want to Reassign the Account Manager for1. Highlight the records you want to Reassign the Account Manager for

Highlight the records you want to Reassign the Account Manager for

2. Use the Action Menu item: Reassign Acct Mgr2. Use the Action Menu item: Reassign Acct Mgr

Use the Action Menu item: Reassign Acct Mgr

3. Enter Account Manager (or select one from the list)3. Enter Account Manager (or select one from the list)

Note: You can either manually type in the name of the Account Manager or you can type the @@
symbol and you'll be presented with a list to choose from.

Enter Account Manager (or select one from the list)

4. The Account Manager has been reassigned4. The Account Manager has been reassigned

The Account Manager has been reassigned
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Create Purchase Order(s) from Sales OrderCreate Purchase Order(s) from Sales Order

Have a Sales Order/Invoice that needs Inventory ordered? Want to drop ship an Order to
your Client? Learn all about it here!

When can a Purchase Order be generated from a Sales Order?When can a Purchase Order be generated from a Sales Order?

If you need to generate a Purchase Order to fill a specific Sales Order, you can use an Action
Menu item to create the PO.

There are 3 conditions that must be met to have the PO generate successfully:There are 3 conditions that must be met to have the PO generate successfully:

1. Order StatusOrder Status: The Sales Order must be in Committed status.Committed status.
2. BO QtyBO Qty:

• For Inventory items, one or more line items on the Sales Order must have a BackorderBackorder
Qty of at least one unit.Qty of at least one unit.

• For Non-Inventory items, you do not need to indicate a Backorder Qty.

3. Vendor NameVendor Name: The Product(s) on the Backordered line(s) must have a Vendor entered.The Product(s) on the Backordered line(s) must have a Vendor entered.
• If there is a Primary Vendor listed on the Product record, it will be added to the line item

automatically. Otherwise, you can key in the desired Vendor on the fly.

4. Default PO Cost (OPTIONAL)Default PO Cost (OPTIONAL): The cost indicated on the line item will be passed as the Unit
Price for the Purchase Order. If there is a Default PO Cost indicated on the Product record,
then it is filled in here by default. The cost can be overwritten as needed.

5. Required Ship Date (OPTIONAL)Required Ship Date (OPTIONAL): The date entered here will be passed as the Required Ship
Date on the PO.

6. Vendor Part Number (OPTIONAL)Vendor Part Number (OPTIONAL): This will be pulled from the Product record if possible and
can be overwritten here as needed.

Most of the columns described above are hidden by default. Each column can be activated/
deactivated via the System Configuration screen. See the lesson on Purchase Order Defaults &
Line Item Columns to learn how to set this up.

When can a Purchase Order be generated from a Sales Order?

1. Create Purchase Orders1. Create Purchase Orders

1. Highlight the Sales Order (that meets the above conditions).
2. Open the Action Menu and select Create Purchase Order(s)Create Purchase Order(s).
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You will be presented with a dialog about PO type and Drop Ship preference (see next
screenshot).

Create Purchase Orders

1.1. Create Purchase Orders1.1. Create Purchase Orders

PO TypePO Type

• Inventory:Inventory: These are any Products that you are ordering that could be part of your physical
inventory system. It doesn't matter if you normally stock the items or not, the term
InventoryInventory in this case refers to the check box on the Product record that determines if it's an
Inventory (i.e. stock) vs. a Non-Inventory (i.e. supply or service) item.

• Non-Inventory:Non-Inventory: These Non-inventory Products, as indicated on the Product record, can be
added to a PO by choosing the Non-Inventory option. In this case, AcctVantage will issue a
PO for the Order Quantity rather than a Backorder quantity (since you cannot Backorder
Non-Inventory items).

Shipping AddressShipping Address

• Check the Create Drop Ship POsCreate Drop Ship POs option to generate a Purchase Order where the Ship To
Address is pulled from the Sales Order. (If there is more than one Vendor indicated for a
particular Sales Order, you will get one PO per Vendor with each PO having the Drop Ship
address pulled from the Sales Order.)

• If the Create Drop Ship POsCreate Drop Ship POs option is not checked, you will get 1 PO per Vendor per each
Warehouse indicated on the Sales Order. (Note that if you have more than one Sales Order
highlighted, you will still get one PO per vendor with one line item per Product being
ordered. In other words, you will be placing a bulk order with your Vendors that will need to
be split up to fill your Sales Orders.)

Create Purchase Orders

2. Purchase Order Creation Log2. Purchase Order Creation Log

After selecting Create POsCreate POs, AV will validate each highlighted Sales Order and generate the POs
to match.

The Purchase Order Creation LogPurchase Order Creation Log will be presented to confirm that the process completed. If
there are errors, the message will tell you why the process failed.

Purchase Order Creation Log
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3. The Purchase Order3. The Purchase Order

Notes:

• The Sales Order ID (i.e. Alternate ID) is not Order Number or Invoice Number; it is the the
internal ID of the Sales Order record.

• Cross-References between the Sales Order, Sales Analysis, Purchase Order and Purchase
Analysis windows are supported when a Purchase Order is linked to a Sales Order.

The Purchase Order

4. PO Confirmation on the Sales Order4. PO Confirmation on the Sales Order

If you open up the Sales Order you will see that AV has copied the PO #PO # for future reference.

PO Confirmation on the Sales Order

What if I already have an existing Purchase Order? Do I still need toWhat if I already have an existing Purchase Order? Do I still need to
create one?create one?

If you find that you already have manually entered a Purchase Order then you won't need to
create a new PO from the Action Menu. You can link the existing Purchase Order to the existing
Sales Order.

All you need to do is manually enter the existing PO Number into the PO # field on the Sales
Order. The system will verify that the PO Number you've entered actually contains the Product
before allowing you to save.
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Email a Sales Quote/Order/Invoice/CreditEmail a Sales Quote/Order/Invoice/Credit
MemoMemo

This lesson will detail how to email a Sales Document

Note: Each User can be set up to send Email using either an SMTP server or Apple Mail.

1. Select the Custom Form to send via email1. Select the Custom Form to send via email

1. Go to Administration ➤ System Configuration.
2. Select Sales DocumentSales Document from the drop-down list.
3. Find the setting for Email Custom FormEmail Custom Form and double-click it to bring up a list of Custom Forms

to choose from.

2. Email a Sales Document2. Email a Sales Document

1. In the Sales Orders & Quotes window highlight the Quotes/Orders/Invoices/Credit Memos
that you want to send.

2. Open the Action Menu and click Email Purchasing DocumentEmail Purchasing Document.
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• If you have just 1 record highlighted you will be given a pop up window with options to enter
different email addresses, CC's and BCC's.

• If you have more than 1 record highlighted the system will automatically send the Sales
Document to the email address listed on the Vendor's record.
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